
GRAND ORIENT OF FRANCE.
THE Annual General Assembly of the Grand Orient of

Prance was opened on Monday, 12th September, and
closed on Saturday following with the customary banquet.
Tho chair was taken at tho morning and evening sittino-s
of the first-named day by Bro. De Saint-Jean , President
of the Council of the Order , who, we are informed , had
but recently recovered from a long and painfu l illness. At
the second sitting M. AH Margaret was chosen President
of the meeting, and to him accordingly Bro. De Saint-Jean
resigned the gavel. At the Friday sitting, after duo
honour had been paid to the memory of the late Prince
Frederick of the Netherlands, for sixty-five years Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of the Netherlands, the elec-
tion of eleven brethren to serve on the Council , instead of
as many members retiring hy rotation , and ono in place of
the late Bro. Albert Joly, was proceeded with . The fol-
lowing were successful, namely, Bros. Poulle, Wyrouboff,
Lagache-Saint-Gest, Duhamel , Thulie, Bruaud , and Done,
who were re-elected ; and Bros. Maynard , Ali Margarot,
Guimbaud , De Serres, and Pean , the last named being
chosen for two years only, while the rest -will serve for the
full term of threo years. The following were then chosen
by the Council to be its Officers for the year, namely :—
Bros. Do Saint-Jean, President; Cousin and Caubet, Vice-
Presidents ; Poulle and Wyrouboff , Secretaries. A table
was then submitted from which ifc appeared that, on the
1st March of this year, there were in the French Lodges
15,221 members, to which number 683 brethren since
initiated or affiliated must be added , making a tota l of
15,904 active members, as against 13,281 at the corres-
ponding period lasfc year. The banquet, under the presi-
dency of Bro. De Saint-Jean, brought tho proceedings to a
close.

OCCASIONAL PAPERS.—No. III.
—:o*.—

THE RISE AND EARLY PROGRESS OF
SPECULATIVE FREEMASONRY.
Read in the Confidence Lodge of Instructio n,

38th November 1876.

WERE I asked to arrange fche history of Freemasonry
in certain well-defined periods, I should feel justified

in dividing ifc into the following :—The first I shonld
describe as tho Philosophical , or batter still , perhaps,
the Mystical period , relegating to it all those curious
legends and traditions, which certainly exist , but of the
value of which we are at the best mosfc imperfectly in-
formed. This period I should carry as far forward as the
Middle Ages. The second I will describe as the Operative
period , extending from the time when Mason Guilds were
established in the Middle Ages clown to the latter half of
the seventeenth century, when Operative Free-masonry
gradual ly, we may almost say imperceptibl y, lost its su-

premacy. The third period commences with the eighteenth
century, and embraces tho whole history of our present
Society, from the establishment in London of the Grand
Lodge of England till now. This I designate the Specu-
lative period. During all the 104 years it has endured , we
have seen our modern system of Freemasonry gradually
progressing, till it is now established universally over the
entire surface of fcho earth , and is fel t to possess so great
an influence that the members of one particular form ot
religious worship and moro than one government aro never
so content as when fiercely denouncing its principles. Such
is my periodical arrangement of Masonic History, nor do 1
think there are any strong reasons for rejecting ifc , except ,
indeed , it be in the case of those who hold, with Bro.
Buchan and others , that Modern or Speculative Free-
masonry goes no further back than the beginning of the
last century. They, of course, would reject tho idea that
anything like our present system existed in tho remote
ages of anti quity. They would likewise decline to see any
connection, except, perhaps , a formal one, between our
Speculative system and the preceding or Operative system.
Bufc while I confess lam not prepared to accept the strange
story which some among us have woven together and de-
scribe as a true and circumstantial record of the Craffc , I
see no just reason for refusing to entertai n , with our Most
Worshipful Pro Grand Master, the belief that Freemasonry
does trace back its origin to a very remote period indeed,
lam not, however, about to advance any theory of my own ,
or support anybody else's, by what I may consider proofs
of this antiquity. In the first place, it would occupy far
more space than is at our disposal, and in the second , in-
teresting as such a paper could undoubtedly be mado by
those better versed in the question than myself, ifc would
lead, I fear inevitably, to a long and perhaps unprofitable
discussion. Nor am I about to embark m any controversy
for the purpose of establishing the, to my mind, undoubted
connection of Speculative with Operative Freemasonry. I
am simnly about to give a short, and I trust an accurate
sketch , of the Bise and Early Progress of our present sys-
tem ; for which purpose it is necessary I should take
you back well nigh a century beyond the Constitution , or
as many call it, the Revival of our English Grand Lodgo
in the year 1717.

We all know that many years before this year of grace
several honourable gentlemen were received as members of
operative Lodges. The earliest authenticated cases of these
receptions are mentioned by Bro. Murray Lyon, in his
elaborate history of Freemasonry in Scotland , and occurred
some time before the year when the celebrated Elias
Ashmole was made a Mason at Warrington , in Lancashire.
As far back, indeed , as fche year 1600 we find , on fche
authority of this learned brother , mention of William Shaw ,
Master of Work, and John Boswell, the laird of Auchinleck,
engaged in settling an alleged breach of Masonic law. Bufc
ifc Is not till the year 1634 that we have evidence of non-
professional persons being admitted into the membership
of the Lodge of Edinburgh , or Sfc. Mary's Chapel. On
the 3rd July of thafc year it is recorded iu the minutes thafc
the right honourable Lord Alexander, Anthony Alexander,
and Sir Alexander Sfcraehan were made fellow-crafts in thafc
Lodge. These minutes are as follow, and are regarded
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with such interest that after the installation , in 1870, of
our present Most Worshipful Grand Master his Roynl
Hishness the Prince of Wales as Grand Patron of the
Order in Scotland , His Royal Highness was affiliated to
St. Mary's Chnpol, aud these minntes wove submitted for
his inspection. Wo give them verhatim et literatim- from
Lyon 's History :—

" The 3 day off Joulay , 1634. The quhilk day the Rig ht
honorabell my lord Alexander is admitct folowe off the
craffc bo Howe Forest rliken, and Alexander Nesbet Warden ;
and the hel l rest off tho mestoros off mesonos off Edcnbroch :
and fchcrto curie mester heath supscriuct with fcher liandes
or set to ther markes. [Deacon's and Wardens ' marks.]
Jn. Watt, Thomas Patersone, Alexander, John Mylln.

" The 3 day off Joulie 1634. The quhilk day Antonio
Alexander, Right Honirabell Mester off Work to bes
Magestie be admisiono oR Hewe Forest deken , and
Alexander Nesbet warden , and the hel l rest off tho
Mesteres off Edenbroch ; and thorto euerio mester heath
supscriuct with their bans or eles pet to ther markes
Thomas Ainslie, Thomas Patersone, Robert Gray. [Dea
con's and Wardens' marks.] Jn. Watt , Alexander, An
Alexander, Johne Mylln.

" At Edinburghe, the 3 of July 1634. The quhilk day
Sr. Alexander Strachan of Thorntoun is admitted fellow-
craft be Hew Forest deaken , and Alexr. Nisbet warden ,
and the haile rest of the Masters Measons of Edinburghe;
and in token tbereof the mesters underscryband havo sett
to their hands and marks to thir prosnts. [Deacon 's and
Wardens' marks.]! Jn. Watt, Robert Gray, Thomas
Ainslie, Thomas Paterson , Johne Mylln , Alexander, An.
Alexander, A. Strachan ."

Among the minutes which arc quoted after the above is
one dated 27th December 1G36, in which the words " Frie
Mesones" occur, this, says Bro. Lyon, being " the
earliest instance yet discovered of ' Free Mason ' being in
Scotland applied to members of tho Mason Craft. It is
evidently used," adds Bro. Lyon , " as an abbreviation of
tbe term ' Freemen Masons '—Master Masons possessing
the legal right to exercise their vocation as snch within the
liberties or boundaries of the town or burgh of which they
¦were burgesses, and cannot in any sense be held as
equivalent to ' Freemason ,' as now understood." Close on
160 years occur before we meet with the expression
again—namely, in the minute of 29th January 1795, where
it is used in designating the Lodge as a " Society of Free
Masons.' Bro. Lyon adds that " the adoption in January,
1735, by the Lodge of Kilwinning, of the distinguishing
title of Freemasons, and its reception of Symbolical
Masonry, were of simultaneous occurrence ."

Three other records worth referring to are also given.
The first of these mentions fche reception on the 16th Feb-
ruary, 1638, of " The Right Worthie and honerabell Mr.
off Work to his Maj 'stie, Herie Alexander ," afterward s
Earl of Stirling ; the second , dated 20th May 1640, records
the admission of the " right honerabell Alexander Hamil-
tone, generall of the artelerie of this Kindom ;" and the
third, dated 27th day of July 1647, mentions the admission
of " William Maxwell, doctor of Fisek ordinare to his
Maj'stie bines."

The first record we have in England of a similar kind is
from the diary of the celebrated antiquary, Elias Ashmole,
who records that he and Colonel Henry Mainwaring, of
Kermincham, in Cheshire, wero made Freemasons at
Warrington , in Lancashire, on 16th October 1646.
Many years later, under date of lOfch March 1682, men-
tion is again made in the same diary of Ashmole's
being summoned to attend a Lodge to be held the next
day afc Masons' Hall. He went accordingly, and found
himself the senior fellow present. On this occasion ,
Sir William Wilson, Knight, Captain Richard Borthwick,
and others were admitted. Other instances might be men-
tioned, but these will suffice for onr purpose, which is
merely to show that some eighty years before the important ;
year 1717, non-Masons were mado members of Masonic
Lod ges—as early as 1634 in Scotlan d, and twelve years
later in England. It is clear then , I think, that the growth
of what we call Speculative Freemasonry , if gradual , was
sure, and I conceive there must have been , by the end of
the seventeenth century, a considerable number of Free-
masons in Britain. Doubtless, too, the restoration of
London after the Great Fire must havo created great
interest in Masonry. Even more influential still was the

spread of that Speculative feeling which |we meet with so
frequentl y in the course of this century. I do not for a
moment lay it down dogmatically that Bacon , in his " New
A tlantis ," in which ho describes a certain island of Bensa-
le*.n, with its Solomon's House, or the College of the Six
Days' Works, the majority of which wero only known to fche
initiated , had in his mind the Society of Freemasons. There
is little doubt , however, as Findel points out , that Bacon 's
w ork, and those of Dupuy, " the author of tho Condemna-
tion of tho Templars," and Comenius's Opera Vtdaeti ea ,
must have exercised a great influence over Freemasonry,
and contributed in great measure to its transformation
from an Operative into a Speculative body. In the last-
mentioned work, indeed , Findel says there are whole pas-
sages which will be found word for word like those in
Anderson 's Book of Constitutions. Then later in the
century came the great intellectual movement known aa
English Deism, and in the opinion of the historian I have
just quoted , this movement contributed essentially to the
change which took place in the earlier part of the
eighteenth century.

But in order that it may be made clear what manner of
rules and ordinances were in force about the close of fche
seventeenth century in the government of the Society of
Masons, I give the following from among the regulations
said to have been made at the General Assembly of Masons,
held on 27th December 1663, when Henry Earl of St.
Albans was elected what wo now call Grand Master, who
chose Sir John Denham as his Deputy, and Mr. (after-
wards Sir) Christopher Wren and John Webb as his
Wardens. Thoy are quoted from Findel , but will be
found likewise in Preston , who has evidentl y followed
Anderson , as he uses Grand Master, while Findel confines
himself to Master :—

"1. That noe person of what degree soever, be made or
accepted a Freemason unless in a Lodge of five Members,
whereof one to be a Master or Warden in thafc limit or
division where such Lodge is kept, and another to be
a Craftsman in the trade of Freemasonry.

" 2. That noe person hereafter shall be accepted, a Free-
mason, but such as are of able body, honest parentage,
good reputation , and observers of the Laws of the Land.

" 3. That noe person hereafter who shall be accepted a
Freemason shall be admitted into any Lodge or assembly
until he hath brought a Certificate of the time and place of
his acceptance, fro m the Lodge that accepted him, nnto
the Master of that limit or Division , where such Lodge is
kept, which sayd Master shall enrol the same in a roll of
parchmen t to be kept for that purpose, and shall give
an accoun t of all such acceptations at every General
Assembly.

" 4. That every person who now is a Freemason shall
bring to the Master a note of fche time of his acceptation ,
to the end that the same may be enrolled in such priority
of place as the Brother shall deserve, and to the end that
the whole company of fellows may the better know each
other.

" 5. That for the future , the sayd Society, Company, or
Fraternity of Freemasons shall be regulated and governed
by one Master, and the assembly and Wardens, as the said
Company shall think fit to appoint afc every yearly General
Assembly.

" 6. That noe person shall be accep ted a Freemason , or
know the secrets of the sayd Society, until he has at first
taken tbe oath of secrecy following :—

" I. A. B. doe, in the presence of Almighty God, and my
Fellows and Brethren here present , promise and declare,
that I will not at any time hereafter, by any Act or Cir-
cumstance whatsoever, directly or indirectly, publish ,
discover, reveal , or make known , any of the secrets,
privileges , or Counsels of tho Fraternity of Fellowship of
Freemasonry which at this time or any time hereafter shall
be made known unto mo : so hel p me God aud the contents
of this book ."

I have said already that after the Great Fire of London
tho Lodges situated in the Metropolis were stirred into
a momentary activity, it being said that Sir Christop her
Wren was particularl y zealous. Anderson , indeed , affirms
that Sir Christopher was appointed Grand Master in
1085. Findel , howeier, thinks this cannot have beon
the case, as Wren is said not to havo been
initiated into Freemasonry till 8th May 1691, even



if , as many are disposed to affirm , ho ever was made a
Freemason at all. Preston says that during the rebuilding
of St. Paul's Cathedral , Wren regularly attended tho old
Lodge of St. Paul's, now Antiquity, No. 2. Be this as it
may, there is no donbt tho civil commotions which pre-
vailed in England daring the latter years of tho seventeenth
century had the effect of arresting the progress of tho
Society. Tho Lodges wero inconsiderable in point of
numbers and membership, Preston affirming that, at the
Revolution , out of seven regular Lodges which met in Lon-
don and its suburbs, two only were worth y of notice,
namely, the old Lodge of St. Paul's, already mentioned ,
and a Lodge at St. Thomas's Hospital, Southwark.
During the following reign—that of Anne—Masonry made
no great progress. So few, indeed, Avere the members of
the Lodges then existing, that it was resolved " that the
privileges of Masonry should no longer bo restricted to
operative Masons, but extended to men of various profes-
sions, provided they were regularly approved and initiated
into the Order." This is quoted from the " Book of Con-
stitutions, published in 1738, but nothing is said about
fche year in which the resolution was passed, Moreover,
as we have already seen, non-Speculative members had
already been elected. At all events, the few authorities to
which I have had access all agree that, after this, the
Society revived, and when the Hanoverian dynasty ascended
the throne, on the death of Queen Anne, but three years
passed ere the present Grand Lodge of England was con-
stitnted *

[* The lecture included the circumstances of the establishment of
the Grand Lodge in London, but the story has been so often told
that, having regard to the space at our disposal, we have omitted the
account.—ED. F.O.]

FREEMASONRY IN THE UNITED
STATES.

THE Grand Lodge of Missouri held its annual meeting
in St. Louis, on 11th October and two following days.

Most Worshipful Brother W. R. Stubblefield Grand Master
presided, and there were present twelve Past Grand Masters
and some five hundred brethren. The Grand Master, in a
brief address, described the events of the year, but the
most gratifying feature of the meeting was the considera-
tion and adoption of a plan by which, if the Grand Lodge
of New Mexico accede to it, an end will be put to the differ-
ence existing between the two Grand Lodges on the subject
of jurisdiction re the Silver City Lodge, No. 465, on the
roll of Missouri , but situate within the Masonic jurisdiction
of New Mexico. The plan is simplicity itself, Silver City
Lodge being requested to join the Grand Lodge of New
Mexico, and the latter being invited to remove the interdict
against Silver City Lodge. The following are the principal
Grand Officers for the current year :—Bros. Dr. A. M.
Dockery Grand Master, Rev. C. C. Woods Deputy Grand
Master, Lee A. Hall Senior Grand Warden," R. F.
Stevenson Junior Grand Warden, John W. Luke Grand
Treasurer, Rev. John D. Vincil, of St. Louis, Grand
Secretary.

It has been resolved to erect in the city of Washington,
U.S.A., a Garfield Masonic Memorial Institute, where the
Orphan children of Master Masons of the United States
shall be maintained and educated.

The annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of
Illinois was held at Chicago on the 4-7th ult., under the
presiden cy of the W.M. Bro. W. H. Scofcfc Grand Master,
the attendance of Grand Officers and representatives of
Lodges being large. A thousand dollars were voted to-
wards the relief of brethren who have suffered by the
recent forest fires in Michi gan . Recognition was refused
to the so called Grand Lodges of Colon and Cuba and
New South Wales. M.W. Bro. William H. Scott, of
Salem, was re-elected Grand Master, R.W. Wiley M. Egan,
of Chicago, Grand Treasurer, and Bro . Loyal L. Munn, of
Freeport , elected Grand Secretary.

Sir Knight Simeon V. McDowell, of Rochester, has
been elected Right Eminent Grand Commander of Knights
Templar of New York, and Sir Rober t Macoy, of New
York Cit y, re-elected Grand Recorder.

R.W. Bro. Robert A. Quillian , of Walsenberg, has been
elected Grand Master of Masons of Colorado, and R.W;.
Ed. 0. Parmelee, of Georgetown , re-elected Grand Secre-

tary . In the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons Com-
panion Roger W. Woodbury, of Denver, has been elected
Grand High Priest, and Companion Ed. C. Parmelee, of
Georgetown , re-elected Grand Secretary. In tho Grand
Commandery of Knights Templar Sir Knight Michael
Spangler, of Denver, has been elected Grand Commander,
and Sir Kni ght Ed. C. Parmelee, of Georgetown , re-elected
Grand Recorder.

The following are the Officers of the Grand Council of
Royal and Select Masters, &c, of the Dominion of Canada
for the current year, namely :—Comps. Joshua G. Burns
Grand Master, Hugh A. Mackay Deputy Grand Master,
J. Ross Robertson Grand Principal C. of Works, David
McLellan Grand Treasurer, Daniel Spiy Grand Recorder,
H. K. Maitland Grand Captain of Guards, L. H. Henderson
Grand Lecturer, Rev. Albert Anthony Grand Chaplain ,
D. B. Murray Grand Master of Ceremonies, John Dickson
Grand Conductor, W. H. Rooks Grand Organist, S. M.
Davies, A. G. Harvey, J. F. Kennedy, James Jardine ,
P. J. Slafcter, John Scoon Stewards, James B. Nixon , R.
Brierly, C. B. MacDonnell, H. A. Baxter Members of the
Executive Committee, J. K. Brydon Grand Sentinel.

As announced in our advertisement columns, the Prov.
Grand Lodge of Sussex will hold a meeting on Monday,
12fch December, in the Royal Pavilion, Brighton , under the
presidency of Sir W. W. Burrell, Bart-, M.P., for the
especial purpose of welcoming all brethren of fche standing
of Master Masons who attend the Health Congress, which
will meet on Tuesday and following days in the same
building. Full particulars, as well as tickets, which in-
clude admission to the opening of the Domestic and
Scientific Exhibition, to be had of Bro. V. P. Freeman,
P.G. Secretary, Brighton.

The Great Western Railway Musical Society, of which
Sir D. Gooch, Bart., Provincial Grand Master Berks and
Bucks, is President, will hold its thirty-first Annual
Concert on Friday, 2nd December, afc the Ladbroke Hall,
Netting Hill.

Lord Leigh, Provincial Grand Master Warwickshire, has
undertaken to represent his Province as Steward afc the
Festival, in May next, of the Royal Masonic Institution
for Girls.

Lord De Tabley, Provincial Grand Master Cheshire, who
completed his seventieth year on Thursday, the 10th
instant, has been presented by the brethren of his Province
with his portrait painted by Mr. Frank Hall, the well-
known artist, who has been most successful in portray ing
his Lordship.

As will be seen elsewhere in our advertisement columns,
at the Half-yearly Communication of the Mark Grand
Lodge, to be held at the Freemasons' Tavern, on
Tuesday, 6th December, H.R.H. Prince Leopold, Duke
of Albany, K.G., will be installed as M.W. Past G. Master
of Mark Grand Lodge for England and Wales and the
Colonies and Dependencies of the British Crown.

According to the Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar for  1882,
there are now no less that 291 Lodges on roll of the Mark
Grand Lodge of England and Wales, &c, &c. In the
same Calendar for 1881 there were 268, so that in tho pasfc
twelve months there have been twenty-three new Lodges
added.

Sir T. Brassey, M.P., K.C.B., distributed the prizes to
the Royal Naval Volunteers, on board H.M.S. Dsadalus, afc
Bristol , on Saturday last.

The Very Rev. the Dean of York, Grand Chaplain, will
preach to-morrow (Sunday) at the Royal Savoy Chapel
in the morning, and at St. Paul's Cathedral in the
evening.

The Prince and Princess of Wales gave a grand ball at
Sandringham on Friday last.

HOILOWAT'S PIILS.—The blood being the very essence of health and lifo it is
most essential that it should bo throughly purified before the depressing influ-
ences of winter display themselves. These Pills trill accomplish this purifica-
tion in a safe and satisfactory manner, and put the circulation in that desirable
condition , which nlone can rightly form flesh , b„ne, muscle, nerve, and skin.
Capricious appetites, weak digestions, torpid livers , and irregular bowels, fire
corrected hy this potent medicine, which may be truly said to induce " a sane
mind in » sound body." Holloway's Pills possess the remarkable property of
cleansing without weakening. While purifying they aro strengthening and
adding to thoso enjoyments of life which health ancl vigour eta alone bestow.



MESSRS. PAUL AND BURROW'S MINER AL
WATERS EST A BLISHM ENT.

"VTOT many among those who rej oice in dr inking tho various li j-ht
-1-̂ 1 but agreeable beverages which are known as mineral wab-rs ,
tho gingerbcors , tlio lemoti and other '*' ades " io tho appeasement of
their thirsty souls over give a (bought to tho skill , knowled ge, and
labour *.\hich aro involved in the ir mamifactiiro , tho ingenious peop le
who firs t compounded them , or tlio t imo when thoy were first in! re-
duced ii'to the  category of things potable. Wh y should they , in.
deed ? Is it not enoug h to dr ink  them .¦>ud be refreshed , without
troubling oneself as to the manner in wb ich thoy aro prepared , or
who first prepared ihem and when ? Thero aro thoso who think
champagne or claret-cup is the nearest approach to tho nectar of the
old heathen divinities—that nectar in which the jovial Bacchus in-
dulged so freel y, and of which even cloud-compelling Jupiter did not
disdain to partake on festive occasion s, or as a relief to his feelings
when haughty Juno took him to task mare sharp ly than usual for hia
numerous peccadilloes. Some prefer the moro full-bodied wines of
Spain or Portugal , while for others a copious draught of modest beer
lias superior attractions. Liquor of somo kind is a necessity of our
being, but so long as a man gets his share of his favourite tipple—bo it
the modest quencher of Mr. Eiohard Swivoller , tlio sack ot old Jack
Falstaff , or the particular vanit y of the hypocritical Stigg ins—who
care?, wc ask, whence ii came , or how or by whom it has been in-
vented or compounded ? To drink and be happy is the thought of
the moment , all else ia of secondary consideration. And yot the
history of li quors from the purs water of tho earliest to tho enp
" wbich cheers, but not inebriates " of theso degenerate clays, from
the divine nectar of Mount Olympus to tho rum punch and porter of
the British Islea is not tho least interesting of the many studies on
which we may profitabl y bestow a little attention . Be it our present
task to extol tho admitted virtues of a class of beverages, which finds
ever-increasing favour with the public, whether wo consider them in
their native or manufactured simplicity ; as ingredients to bo deftl y
componnded with other and stronger potables for the perfectly legiti-
mate purpose of quenching tho thirst and making the heart glad ,* or
as possessing medicinal properties of considerable value. Wo include
not in onr programme the abuse of these or other beverages.

It is not improbable that the wines of tho aucients wore often
qualified by thoso who drank them , and possibly even doctored by
the more nnscrnpnlons vendors. Spices likewise and other materials
wore often laid under contribution , in order to mako them attractive
to the palates of more refined drinkers. Even the great Falstaff
himself , whoso capaci ty for imbibing sack would seem to have beon
unquenchable , could detect in his least sober moments tho presence
of too much lime in his potations ; bnt we cannot say how far back it
is since man discovered the art of imitating by artificial means those
mineral waters which Dame Nature has so bountifull y provided in
some countries for tho health or pleasure of tho inhabitants, or when
or by whom it was first suggested that alcoholic and non-alcoholic
drinks could be compounded together into something that shonld be
both refreshing and palatable. We havo, however, before us a copy
of an old report that was presented to tho National Institute of
France towards tho end of last century, and from which wo have
been able to gather somo useful information as to what had beon
done previously in connection with the manufacture of artificial
mineral waters, as well as of tlio many great improvements and far-
ther discoveries in relation to snch manufacture as wero made by
AI. Nicolas Pan], the founder, in 1802, of the present well-known and
enterprising firm of Paul and Burrows, From the first section of
this report , which was presented to the National Institute in Decem-
ber 1799, and is throughout highly laudatory of AI. Paul's method ,
we learn that in 1755 AI. Venol , of Montpellier , presented to the
Eoyal Academy of Sciences, Paris, " an account of his success in
imitating Seltzer Water , by passing throng h pure water the gas
arising from effervescing substances." Then it was that for the first
time chemists began to conceive the hope of " producing, by artifi-
ficial means, mineral waters exactl y resembling those of Nature, and
tho prejudice , before entertained , of its beimg impossible to commu-
nicate to simple water the samo principles and tho samo virtues that
are found in natural mineral water, gradually disappeared." No long
timo elapsed, and Dr. Black made his discovery respecting fixed air,
or, as it has since como to be termed , carbonic acid , while the fur.
ther successive discoveries of Dr. Priestley, the Due do Chanlnes,
and AI. Ruelle as to the solution of this aeriform acid in water,
" brought to light the trne composition of its spirituous or acidulous
waters, and afforded the means of imitating them perfectly." Alore-
over, " the knowled ge which was at the same time accumulated from
all hands respecting the various salts dissolved in water ; the manner
of detecting them with certaint y, and extracting them without altera-
tion ; the solubility of iron by the assistance of the carbonic acid :
and that of the fetid or hepatic gas (sul phurated hydrogen) in water,
furnished the means of composing, from their respective ingredients ,
artificial waters in the several classes of acidulous, alkaline, bitter
saline, simple and acidulous chalybeate waters, and likewise sul-
phureous waters." We are next told that "Bergmann was the firs t
who, in his valuable dissertations, published in 1774, 1775, and 1778,
on tbe preparation of cold waters, on the aerial acid , and on the
analysis of waters in general , gavo easy processes (if imitating, from
their scrupulous examination , the waters of Seidchutz , Seltzer , Spa ,
and Pyrmon t ; ancl also the hot and cold hepatic , or sul phureous
waters. lie showed that no mineral water could bo considered as
exactly analysed , unless it could be imitated in all its properties,
by dissolving in simp le water the same princi ples that had \r en
obtained from tho compounded ono ; and he proved that there wns
no exception to this general rule ." In 1779, AI. Duchanoy published
a treatise on the art of preparing artificial mineral waters, but thoug h
tho modes of doiug so were detailed at greater leng th , they did not
y ield much information that was new, or different from what had
been previousl y furnished by Bergmann. Duchanoy, however ,

had the very great merit of offering " tbe first entire aud systematic
view of tho artificial preparation of most of tho mineral waters in
use , according to the princip les of an art whioh , not twent y years
before , had been doomed impossible."

AI. Paul next appears on the scene , having, just previous to the
date of the report from which we are quotin g, set on foot an estab-
lishinent for the manufacture of artificial mineral waters in Paris.
He had for ten years been associated with a Jfr. Gosse, who is de-
scribed as "an ingenious apothecary of Geneva ," in the preparation
of mineral waters in that city, and so great was their success that tho
sale reached annuall y 10,000 bottles of tho ir artificial seltzer
water. Of tho value , from a medical point of view, of 31. Paul's
labours , and the genuineno's of his success , wo conld not havo stronger
testimony than that furnished bv the following declaration of the
medical facnlty of Geneva , dated 2Gth August 1796 :—

" We, undersigned , physicians of the faculty of Geneva , declare
that having submitted to our examination the factitious mineral
waters prepared by Air. Paul , we havo seen with, singular pleasure
that tho means invented by tho said Air. Paul surpass all the attempts
thafc have hitherto been mado • that science, united to industry, has
produced in his hands tho happiest effects, since he can now , with
perfect ease, furnish the public with a constant supply of artificial
mineral .waters stronger aud more- energetic than tho samo waters
when issuing from the laboratories of Nature ; so that wc can post-
tivel y assert that Air. Paul , by his laudable effort s, has succeeded in
rendering himsel f equall y interesting to ph ysicians and useful to
humanit y in the euro of diseases .

(Signed) " SOLOMIAC , M.D. and Senior of tho Faculty.
" Duj FANT , AI.D. AIlKOOTJO , AI.D.
" ViKUSSEirx, AI.D. BUTINI , AI.D.
" ODIEU , AI.D. VEinLAii i), AI.D.

"Vroj fiRu , AI.D."
With such credentials in their favou r it is not to be wondered at

that Alessrs. Paul & Co. shonld seel: the wider spheres of operations
offered by Paris and London.

Section II. contains a list of the nine different kinds of mineral
waters prepared at the Paris establishment , with the medicinal pro-
perties exhibited by each . Among tbcm wo find seltzer waters, spa,
waters , gascons alkaline waters, seidlitz waters, oxygenated waters,
hydrogenated waters, hy dro-carbonated waters, and h ydro-sulp hureous
waters. In Section III. are described tho several processes by which
these artificial waters are prepared , and tho points which at once
attracted the attention of tho Eeporting Committee wero " the sim-
plicity of the apparatus , the order that prevailed in their respective
arrangements , the ingeniou s means employed for procuring water,
and for filtrating it between the pure reservoir and that from which
it is taken when about to be mineralised." Not less were they struck
with the machinery " for obtaining thi carbonic acid from carbonate
of lime (chalk), either by heat , or by the addition of sul phur (vitri .
olic) acid ;" bnt especially did they admire " the rap id mechanism by
means of which tho gases are compressed aud condensed in tho
water that is to receive them." Those apparatus appear to havo
been two in number , the first being "a metallic cylinder , which
passes through a fnrnaco , and is provided at each extremity with con-
trivance s thafc enable the operator to see what is going on within it
at any time during the process ; and also to collect , tran sfer, measure,
and purif y the gases thus separated. Theother apparatus was appro,
priated " to obtaining elastic fluids by effervescence," and is repre.
sonted by tho Committee as being still more simple. Its performance,
we are told , "is so exact thafc nothing whatever is wasted ; it co
\ects tbe whole of tbe gas, and ia so contrived , that tha effervescing
materials can never swell so much as to reach the first water through
which the gas passes." Further , "the gas furnished by this process
is drawn ont by the same pump, and coriveyel into the same casks
as that wbich is expelled by heat." . During the visit of tho Com-
mittee, they saw AI. Paul prepare, " in loss than two hours , two
small casks of seltzer water, as well with the carbonic acid expelled
by heat, as with fche same gas disengaged by means of the sul phuric
acid ;" and tbey remarked that " tho saline and other fixed matters
thafc enter into the composition of somo of theso waters, and es-
peciall y those of seltz, seidlitz , spa , &c, are put in their duo quan-
tities, well mixed ancl powdered , into each bottle , before it is filled
with tho gaseous water, which is drawn immediately from the cask,
where ifc receives the impregnation." The Section concludes with a
short account of the various ingredients , which enter into the several
mineral waters prepared by AI. Paul. The rest of the pamphlet is
descri ptive of the results of an examination of the different waters
three days after they had been in the possession of the Committee
(Section IV.), and " Observations on tho Modes of Preparation , and on
the Nature of tbe Waters" (Section V.), the whole concluding with
a very strong recommendation in favour of giving tho most distin-
guished approbation to the processes of Messrs. Paul and Co.

This Report , as we have said , was presented to the Nation al Insti-
tute of Franco in December 1799 , and three years later we find the
firm established in London , whore it quickl y made for itself a name ,
which has continued over since, and which under its present designa-
tion by the style and title of Alessrs. Paul nnd Burrows , it still retains.
The mineral waters, the sodas, " beers," aud lemonades, which
arc prepared on the very extensive premises of theso gentlemen in
Eudell and Wilson-sfcreets , arc justl y held iu hi gh repnto by the
public at largo. Tho samo care is observed even in tho minutest
details , there is the samo exact composition of the ingredients so that
the relative proportions of each aro determined to a nicety, and there
is tho samo skill , the samo expedition in tlio preparation of the
•j raseous water as attracted the admiration of the French Eeporting
Committee towards the close of last century.

We have, however , been sufficientl y particular in our remarks upon
the processes invented by AI. Nicolas Paul , fche founder of the firm ,
is to render it unnecessary for us to go fnr.'.her into detail as to the
manner in which thoy are at present carried out. Aloreover, a dry
tcchriic.il descri ption might befhistor our readers instead of enlighten-



ing them. Suffice it, that at tho time of our visiting the establish-
ment, some lemonad e was iu course of preparation. Tho machine
was working at au indicated pressure of 100—in tho manufac-
ture of sodas it ranges as high as 120—aud could wo havo spared
tho time wo mi ght perhaps havo been able to pour out a health y liba-
tion of this sparkling and refreshing beverage in honour of the (inn.
We contented ourselves , however , with noting the various stages of
the process, obseiviug hero how tho water was being prepared , and
there the vessels in which tho different ingredients wero com-
pounded. In another department wo saw tho mixture being bottled.
Elsewhere a group of hands were busil y engaged in corking the
bottles, aud again in some other part of the premises tho work of
making the bottles , or rather corks, secure by wiving them was going on.
Everywhere the greatest zeal was noticeable , and everywhere , as wc
have already observed , the snma precision and care in the carry ing out
of tbe details. The next time , and every timo afterwards , wc indulge
in a lemonade or sod i , pure and simp le, or compounded with sherry
or some other equall y laminar alcoholic drink , tho pleasant
memories associated with our brief inspection of Messrs. Paul and
Burrows's establishment will be most agreeably revived. Wo shall
mentall y, if not verball y, wish thorn a continuance of that success
which has marked the progress of the firm from its first establish-
ment in 1802, by M. Nicholas Paul , clown to this voar of grace
1881.

SLOW moves tho mournful thron g;
The muffled bell

Sends forth its solemn knoll ;
Aud thro' the aisles now fall , now swell ,

Tho weeping cadents of tho fun 'ral son".
All sound is hnsh'd , save pray 'r:

A boding gloom ,
That chills the heart , doth loom
O'er all things , palling as the tomb ,

And awes the soul with its weird presence there.
A woman in tho crowd :

With gaze intent
Upon the cortege bent ;
Her breast with hopeless grief is pent ,

Ancl in her wild despair sho tpeaks aloud :
" Oh, glorious sight ;—oh , grandest sight;

Stay, let mo feast mine eyes upon thee well.
Death !—how I hunger for thee day and night.

Alan !—how I envy thee thy heaven—or hell.
Ay, hell were bettor far than wretched lifo—

Than this, my cursed , miserable lot :
Oh , how I envy thee th y peace from strife—

Thy sleep in which all troubles are forgot.
Oh, that I did now in thee, coffin , rest ,

And ye, oh hearers, bore me to my grave ;
Ah, happy me, if I could but be blest

With peaceful death , the one boon which I crave.
See, seo, for that poor mortal clay that's gono

They shed hot tears , and wring thoir hands, and sigh :
No mourning tear will ever fal l upon

My cold and lonely grave when I shall die.
Yet, wherefore sorrow for me were I dead ?

Aly death should cause a wild , exultant glee ;
None should bewail them that my life be tied ,

But bless the happy day that saw me free.
No, no ; at my release ye must uot grieve—

'Twere not a time for morbid , tearful gloom ;
Ye should feel glad when this harsh world I leave ,

And feast—and sing —aud dance upon iny tomb !"

Oh , men of hearts sincere .
Oh , women good ; —

Ye who life's test have stood—
¦She lived—no fiction of an idle mood ;

Her life a waste, with non e to love her near.
This fair, wid e world contains

A many such,
Who suffer, oh ! how much ;—
Who need a friendl y hand's kind touch

To ease them just a littl e midst their pains.
Oh , yo WHO ever meet,

Alid life 's hot fuss,
Poor hearts thafc suffer thus ,
Oh , think of all tbe good that  blesses us,

And strive to make their lives more bit ;;l and aweei.
I'1. J'a M A V  C U O I l K I * ..

.Bvo. j iulkoloy Hughes , M.P., Deputy Provincial (Jrand 1

MiiKlri* Nov 111 'Wales and  Salop, who i.s in tin* 81 ;,L year of
Ins age, and has been latterl y in a somewhat ind i l l x - r eu t
state of health, ia rrnorted n.s bH -itr  much bettor .

Tho Mavqrn s of Loid 'o- :fc-y, Pi-vino:-..! G r n n d  M-u.' cv
of "Durham, who for ouiiio tmio ;K. ,-;•;. has bee a -.d,ip|)Vy i >.i< .r
sea-Lortio coals' dimifc from hiri  coiherie - '; ro ia i i , ims I'-anni
the scheme ;so anoccfisfiil i h n t  hi. ; ri Tonk ; havo bra; ohoip '.-vi
• ¦ •  iuo*•¦•:* ao ii* -:: im-uh  ¦:¦ .. ' ! • •• ¦>  = ¦ !. * . f :rv \ ; a t ,  u r o f L h ; -i i
.-to-izae™ , i n • ,Ki-,  ¦-,¦. :*;co - Vr . :-, K !!;¦¦: :  v. .' u,  d^- ,^-1,
rM the paiblio.

A PASSING FUNERAL.

R OYAL ARCH.

Chapter, of Elias Ashmole, No. 148, Warrington.—
The regular bi -monthl y meeting ol tin's Chapter was held on Monday
evening last , at the , rooms in Sankey-street. The Princi pals Comps.
James Jackson , W. H. h'obinson , and J. ilynior Young, occupied
the chairs of their respective ofliccs, and were supported by Comps ,
John Howes P.Z. Provincial Oram! Treasure r, D. W. Finney P.Z
P.P.G. P.S., P. J. Edelstcn P.Z. Af.K.Z. 1_'50, Hriorloy P.Z., J. Paul
Rylands , F.S.A., S.K., Charles Skinner P.S., John Harding and W.
Robinson Assistant Sojourners , W . Barlow , Dr. Young, Robert
Heaton , Kdwarcl Oreeuall , and others. Tho Chapter having been
opened , thn Comps. generall y wero admitted , and tho minutes read
and confirmed. Pro . Evans P.Af. of the Earl of Chester Lodge,
Lymni , was unanim ousl y elected at tho last Convocation , and being
now in attendance , bo was admitted with  due caution and exalted to
the supremo degree, by tho AI.K. '/J . We were much pleased with the
quiet , di gnified demeanour of the P.S., which added much to the
beauty of this deli ghtful  ccromouy. The At.K.Z. havin g to leave the
Chapter , his placo was taken by the senior P.Z. E. Comp. Bowes.
The lectures woro given from tho respective chairs , and wo never re-
member hearing them delivered with better effect. Tho history ,
symbol s, find mysteries became a reality, and well did tho Principals
earn tho congratulations they received nt tho eloso. Bro. Dr. A.
Mackie was proposed as a candidato for exaltation , and Comp. W.
Robinson gavo notice of motion to the effect that it bo a rule that all
Comps. attend the Chap ter in evening dross. Thero being no further
business, the Chapter was closed.

North London Chapter of Improvement, No 1471.—
On Thursday, 10th inst., at tbe Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road.
Present—E. Comps. Weston AI.E.Z., Osborn II., Hunter J., Sheffield
acting S.E., Sparro w P.S., Edmonds Preceptor ; also Comps. Fysh ,
Sproat , ITawtharn , Cusworth , and several others. After preliminaries ,
the ceremony of exaltation was rehearsed , Comp. Sproat acting as
candidate. Comps. Weston , Osborn and Hunter woro elected to fill
the respective chairs at tho next meeting. It was determined to
invito tho AI.E.Z. and members of the Aletropolitan Chapter to work
the ceremony of exaltation on a meeting night convenient to them.
Companion Sparrow was elected P.S. and Companion Cusworth S.N.
for the next meeting. All business being ended , tho Chapter was
closed and adjourned.

The Alexander Chap ter, No. 1601, Newark on Trent,
was consecrated on Thursday, by the Grand Scribo E.,
Col. Shadwell H, Gierke. Particulars will be publ ished
next week.

MARK MASONRY
Prince Leopold Lodge.—There was a numerous gathering

of tho members of this popular Lodge at Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-
street, ou Tuesday evening', under the presidency of Bro. Tisley
W.AL , who was supported by Bro. T. R. Eiuhuell P.G.S.B. S.W. ;
Bro. Walls P.AI . acting - us J.W., and many other officers, brethren
and visitors. Lodsro was opened in accordance with aucieut
formalities , and after the transaction of some routine business,
Bro. Saunders , 1503, aud Bro. Dodd were advanced in Alark
Atasoury by Bro. Colonel Wigg inton , who had received permission to
perform, the ceremony ou behalf of his friends from the Worshipfnl
Master. The duties were most efficientl y discharged , and at the
conclusion of the business a sumptuous banquet was provided by
Bro. Clemow, whose arrangements gave universal satisfaction. The
customary Loy al and Mark toasts were honoured , the health of
Bro. T. P„. Riobnell P .G.S.B. being received with especial cordialit y.
Bro. lliehuell ncskmiwU- clgod the comp liment paid to him ia suitable
terms. In the course of tho proceedin gs it was remarked that
Ero. H.R.H. Prince Leopold is a working member of the Lodge
which bears his name. Amidst an abundance of excellent music
and singing, a very harmonious and agreeable evening was
passed.

"Wild.  V.V. -iVOi l f cKD AS "JXuV.lS. : —

A t  the  Burdet t  f d i i i t . l s  L'j :i:;o of in - a r i i e t ion , "v-. .* ::78. at the
| Lamb TV •' , " I ' p i aavi !  •: !!• ¦ !.hna '-yi  eon .! n n c f  t - ""ii .- f J . I'dl !. ,, mi VVcdacs-
l .hi v . the ddital i .slant , ( •/ ' mi -nene 'in '* :  at 7 p.ui . pr ei- i . -'-l y. > !ro. (J. i[.
I \v , * ,!, ,v m :.!•(>!¦!.¦ . Pros. T. .1 . .Panics S.W' .. Wd:o<liag J .W. ,  Musto

did i ' f .  .FirVt f. ' T ; * u r o — i b o .-' . < . ' lomoiif .  Pr i t ' a ia , H m r L o v a i i l , Slewu'-f ,
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:,.. .̂ .s. ;U. t d: d .s, .d ; .d : ; ; aa.d ' id V. C ;d>o' .i. Th i r l  i' .r* , • ¦.!•¦..-—iirus.
•J..''':

';!1, 'J'.' ivior , and WaKing ton. Bro. Alfred Haad Hon. il;c.

At ;bo '.;' ;¦,.-;!. •!,- ...• L jil ga' t i l '  L. ;sUa;a!::aU , .,'u. \r> 'Z 'C; :. ': ; !• •! Royal
i U i l u '., Aiiie U.u-roul , cu lloadi-.v , :̂ d:.d insd .at. liro. 0. I r . ."T-j plieuu
v.. |[ pivs '.dj . Lro.7. T. J. i ;.iv:ieJ :J.V, "., V.". II. Alya a J .  > ','., P.. Cuu.
ii . j i :  I .P.M . '.' i rs i -  i . aa tu io  -jiia .a. (deuioa ts , ". £ : : » > :  .: i t i .  -•ir.i -jgregor,
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A NTSTTTAT. TU ISTOTTRT HIT TTTTC "R OYAT, AT/PR/ED
LODGE OP INSTRUCTION, No. 780.

WE have heard it remarked that those who desire to see the
Fourth Degree carried ont under different circumstances

must meet the brethren at the annual gatherings of their
Lodges of Instruction , and compare the order of the course pu rsued
in our regnlar Lodges. Undoubtedl y the scenes present different
aspects ; a cynical friend tells us the reason must be apparent to
all who care to consider the facts of the case. In regular Lodgo a
number of Visitors—more or less, according to the nature of the
assembly—are sure to be present ; the Visitors are received
by the Lodge in its corporate capacity, or they have been
invited by some worthy brother who generously upholds the hospitality
of hia Lodgo. On the other hand , at the Lodge of Instrnction Ban-
quet, to uso a familiar phrase,"every tub is on its own bottom ;"
there is no "corporate capacity, and the result is, unless the true
spirit of hospitality is in the ascendant, a frost prevails, and chill and
discomfort are in tho ascendant. Such were the views forcibly
placed before us by the friend whom wo have quoted above, when re-
counting our experiences on a late occasion. Wel l, perhaps it may
be considered we are wandering from the task we set ourselves when
we started to write this report of the proceedings afc tbe Star and
Garter Hotel, Kew* on Friday, the 11th instant. The brethren
had assembled to celebrate their anniversary Festival, and all seemed
imbued with one spirit , namely, to make the evening a thoroughly
enjoyable one. Thê cbair was taken by Bro. J. J. Gunner J.W. of tbe
Alother Lodge, who was supported right and left by P.AI.'s Andrews
(Preceptor) and Gomtn. The Vice-Chair was filled by Bro. B. E.
Blasby I.P.M. 78f), arid there were present to sustain him in the fulfil-
ment of his labours Bros. W. Gardiner and W. Goss, both of whom
have ably filled the chair of this Lodge. Bro. H. Brill placed a capital
repast before his guests, and one and all seemed fully to appreciate his
efforts. The toasts usual on these occasions were fully honoured. Bro.
Andrews proposed the toast of tho W.AI. of the evening. All knew
the interest Bro. Gunner took in the well-being of the Lodge of Instruc-
tion. The P.M.'s aud old members of the Lodge could bufc be
gratified at the zeal he at all times displayed . Bro. Gunner, in reply,
said he felt ifc a great honour thafc had been conferred on 'him, he
having been selected to preside at this annual gathering. He made
reference to the special recognition thafc had been noted twelve
months back of any trifling services that he had rendered to the
Lodge of Instruction , and could but be gratified at the knowledge
that snch help as he had been able to give still stands in the recol-
lection of the brethren. To the other toasts replies were made by
Bros. Blasby, Sugg, Goss, Gardiner, Botley, &c. Bros. Botley, Lucas,
Legg and Alaton contributed some capital songs, and all strove to
make the evening what ifc essentially proved to be—an agreeable one.

PROSPERITY LODGE OF INSTRUCTION-. No. 67
THE Annual Snpper took place afc Bro. Alaidwell's, Hercules

Tavern , on Taesday, the 15th instant. Bros. Chicken W.AI.,
Roberts S.W., Shadier J.W., and the following brethren :—Alaidwell,
Ferry, Brown , Bond , Marshall , Davidson , Clements, Rich , Walker ,
Daniel, Haynes, Hollands, AIoss, and Herold. The Lodge was opened
and closed in due form. The brethren then did full justice to the
excellent repast provided by Bro. Alaidwell. After the usual Loyal
and Masouic toasts, occasion was taken to present Bro. AIoss, the in-
defatigable Preceptor, and his wife, with tokens of the breth ren's
appreciation of his services. Bro. Moss having responded in suitable
terms, the toasts of the Treasnrer Bro. Alaidwell, the Secretary Bro.
Hollands, and Bro. Brown P.A1. Secretary of the Benevolent Asso-
ciation connected with the Lodge of Instruction , were given. In
responding, Bro. Brown stated thafc tho snm of £280 had been sent
to tho Institution s during the last eighteen months. Tbe evening
was enlivened by the harmony of Bros. Alarshall , Bond, Shadier ,
Maidwell, Hollands, and Hayes.

HIGH CROSS LODGE OF IN STRUCTION, No. 754
THE Annual Banquet in connection with the above took place on

Wednesday, at the Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham. The
chair was taken by Bro. J. Garrod (W.M. of the mother Lodge) Hon.
Sec. ; he was supported by Bro. Taverner W.AI. of the Enfield
Lodge as S.W., and a considerable number of Past Alasters and
members ; altogether there must have been nearly fifty guests pre-
sent. A capital repast having been partaken or, Bro. Garrod briefl y
proposed the toasts. With that of Prosperity to the Lodge of In-
struction was associated tbe name of Bro. Thompson the Preceptor ,
who was complimented on the ability he had brought to bear on tbe
fulfilment of his duties. The health of the President of fche evening
came next , Bro. Garrod being commended for the energy he displayed
as Secretary, and speciall y thanked for attending on this occasion ,
as' by so doing he had entailed on himsel f a long doubl e railway
journey. In reply, Bro. Garrod stated that any inconvenience ho had
experienced had been amply compensated for by tho heartiness with
which he had been received. In the course of the evening reference
was made to the good work being done through the Charity Associa-
tion in connection with this Lodge, and the brethren were n rged to
a continued assistance iu so worth y a cause. Notwithstanding tho
prevalence of most tempestuous weather, the proceedings through-
out were of tbe most harmonious character.

MR. GLADSTONE and the WINK DUTIES.—J. E. SHAND &
CO., Wine Mei*cli»nts , 2 Albeit Mansions , Victoria Street , Loudon. S.W..

beg t o inform numerous inquirers that the letter received from tlie r lU'IMIKH
in re ply to thoir questions on this important subject appeared in " The Times "
and "Daily News " of26tU January 1881.

Sincerity Lodge, No. 174.—On Wednesday evening, the
members of this Lodge assembled in full strength at the Guildhall
Tavern, Gresham-street, when the Worshipful Master, Bro. Jones
was supported by a largo number of brethren and visitors. Some
excellent working was witnessed, at the close of which the
brethren dined together in harmony.

Eoyal Union Lodge of Instruction, No. 382.—A meet.
ing was held at the Chequers Hotel, Uxbrid ge, on Alonday, 14th inst .
There were present seven members, three honorary members, and
three visitors. Bro.C. E. Botley D.C. 780 took the chair as W.M., and
appointed his officers as follow":—Bros. Cotton S.W., F. Botley J.W.,
Poole S.W., Rowles J.D., Nicholson I.G., DuflRn Tyler. Bro. Andrews
P.AI., in the absence of Bro. Tucker, acted as Preceptor. After the
Lodgo had been opened and the minutes read and confirmed, the
ceremonies of initiation and raising were rehearsed in a very satis,
factory manner, Bro. Brook being the candidate for the former
degree, and Bro. E. H. Sugg P.M. for the latter. A hearty and well
merited vote of thanks was proposed by Bro. Nicholson, seconded by
Bro. Cotton , and carried unanimously to Bros. 0. E. Botley W.M.,
F. Botley J.W., and E. H. Sugg P.M., for the assistance they had
rendered the Lodge. Bro. Cotton Seo. was proposed as W.M. for the
next meeting. Bro. C. P. Kearley 173 was elected a member.

Polish National Lodge, No. 534.—The first meeting of
this old established Lodge, since the installation, took place on
Thursday, 10th inst., at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street. Bro.
Dr. Corrie Jackson W.AI., Lancaster S.W., Smith J.W., Runtz S.D.,
Berling J.D., Tongue I.G., and Davis Tyler. Bro. Nowakowski, son of
fche respected Treasurer, having answered fche preparatory ques-
tions, was passed to the degree of Fellow Craft. After the usual
business, Lodge was closed punctually at 8 p.m. The brethren then
retired to the banquet room. During the evening the sum of eleven
guineas was subscribed , to form a testimonial for Brother Beckett,
who retires from the office of Tyler, which he has held for 26 years
to the satisfaction of the brethren. The sum of two pounds five
shillings was also subscribed for a brother in distress. Several
visitors were present.

St. Ninian Lodge, No. 499.—The brethren met on Tnes.
day evening, at Newton Stewart, Galloway, for the election of
Officers for the ensuing year, Bro. Cooke W.M. in the chair. The
names of Bros. George Hodkinson and J. G. Lennox were submitted
to the meeting for the post of Worshipful Master, and on the ballot
box being opened , ifc was found thafc the choice had fallen upon Bro.
Hodkinson. The W.M. elect then nominated his Officers as follow :
—Bros. Cooke I.P.M., Alontgomery D.M., George Moffat S.M., Lit.
terick S.W., D. Hodkinson J.W., James Aloffafc S.D., John Thompson
J.D., G. R. Peattie Secretary, Hunter Treasurer, Charles Ward I.G.,
Welsh O.G. The installation was fixed for St. Ninian's Day, the
30th instant. The W.M. elect returned thanks for the honour done
him , and invited the brethren to dine with him at fche Crown Hotel,
at the conclusion of the installation of Officers. On the Secretary
stating that he had received a circular, asking for the usual annual
contribution to the Prov. Grand Lodge, the Worshipful Master in-
structed him to state that the St. Ninian Lodge was hard ly aware
thafc Prov. Grand Lodge was in existence. No meeting of it had
been held for about fifteen months. Vacancies in the Prov. Grand
Lodge had nofc been filled up, the Province had not been visited, and
altogether Alasonry, through the neglect of tho Prov. Grand Lodge,
was in a very poor condition. He only hoped thafc the Grand Lodge
would give Galloway a little of its attention. These remarks were
endorsed by the brethre n present. The Lodge was then closed in
due ancl ancient form.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 860.—On Tues-
day , at Bro. Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston. Pre-
sent—Bros. T. Clark W.AI., Edwards S.W., Dignam J.W., Glass S.D.,
Boyce J.D., J. D. Larter I.G., J. Lorkin P.M. Secretary, Brasted
acting Preceptor , C. Smyth Treasurer ; also Bros. Bunker, Catling,
Baker, Christian , Jones, Forss, Allen , Robinson , Olley P.M., Webb.
After preliminaries, Bro. Baker, as candidate for raising, was inter-
rogated and entrusted ; Lodge was opened to the third degree, when
the ceremony was rehearsed , the W.AI. gave the traditional history.
The Lodge was then called fro m labour to refreshment , and after
resuming Alasonio"duties , was closed in tbe third degree. Bro. Forss
worked the first section of the second lecture, assisted by the
brethren. Lodge was closed in the second degree, and Bro.
Edward s was elected W.AI. for tbe ensuing week. The Fifteen
Sections will be worked at this Lodge, by the brethren of fche West-
bonrno Lodgo of Instruction , No. 733. We are assured the members
of the Dalhousie will do all in their power to give their invited
brethren a hearty reception . The Lodge will be opened afc seven
prompt. Nothing further offering for the good of Freemasonry, the
Lodgo was closed.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction, No. 1278.—
At the Lamb Tavern , opposite Bethnal-green Junctiou , G.E.R., on the
10th inst. Present Bros. Clark W.AI., Jones S.W., Chitson J.W.,
Ward S.D., Peal J.D., Bonner I.G., Hand Secretary ; Christian,
Stewart, Anderson , Hammond. Lodge was opened by the W.M. in
the three degrees. The minntes of the previous meeting having
been duly read ancl confirmed , the W.M. rehearsed the three cere-
monies, Bro. Hammond acting as candidate. Ifc was proposed and
seconded that Bro. Jones S.W. occupy the chair on Wednesday, tho
30th inst. Lodge was closed in duo form and adjourned. The
Fifteen Sections will be worked here next Wednesday, 23rd instant ,
when it is hoped that the brethren will support our esteemed Bro.
Webb, who will preside on the occasion.



SACRED ANIMALS OF THE EGYPTIANS
IN a well-known passage, Clement of Alexandria describes the

astonishment of a visitor who , having passed throug h the sump-
tuous halls and passages of an Egyptian temple, richly coloured aud
splendidl y adorned , when at leng th , at tho entrance of the magnificent
sanctuary, the veil was drawn aside by a Priest reverently chanting
a hymn , behold tbe deity of tho place , a cat , a crocodile , a serpent
or somo other animal fitter for a cave than a temple. The sensation
of the cultivated Greek , who had all along been aware of the high
meaning of much of the subj ect-matter of the pictured walls, must
have been that shock of disappointment and disgust which every
inquirer feels when he has passed through tho study of tho Egyptian
religion and at length has to face tho degraded fact of animal
worship. He finds in every temple, not indeed always in the chief
place, yet ever intruding itsel f, in the form of divinities , where the
human shape is debased by combination with those of the lower
creatures, and most of all in that worship of animals, one or more in
every temple, as living embodiments of the gods of Egypt. The
splendid temple of the Bull Apis, at Alemphis, has perished, but the
burial place remains, that magnificent excavation of tho Sarapeum,
which shows the continuous lavish expenditure of nine centuries,
undisturbed by war and unchecked by disaster. Yet even this wonder
does not produce the impression of the pits in wbich tho mummies of
sacred animals were deposited. The worship of an individual animal
for his lifetime , and his costly entombment is not so marvellous as the
sepulture of multitudes we cannot count , carefully mummified and
wrapped in bandages. Such are the ipis-pits at Alemphis, such that
labyrinth which contains the mummies, alike of crocodiles ancl
crocodile-worshippers, opposite Alahfaloot in Middle Egypt. Tho
rel igions preservation after death of a whole generation of animals ,
the very eggs of tho ipis with the bird, shows the strength of this
strange worshi p. One animal could be revered as a symbol, bat all
animals of a species conld have only been worshipped from a belief in
their sacredness. Nor did this religion, for it is no less, content itsel f
with the animal world. From the monntain which towered above
the earth to the tree which grew from it , and tbe root within it , all
natnre conld afford more objects of worship. There is a seeming
consistency in this width of range, which has misled the philosophic
inquirer ; for it breaks down in the inconsistent selection of the
individual sacred things.

What was the Egyptian doctrine as to the sacred animal ? This
is very clearly stated in the texts. They were regarded as tbe gods
themselves, styled, at least, in tbe great selected individuals like
Apis, the "life " or the "soul " of Ramor or of Osiris. Nothing
could be stronger or more direct. They were, in fact, idols in which
the divinity represented was thought to reside.—R. 8. Poole.

The ceremony of installation will bo rehearsed at Bro.
Maidwell's, the Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street
(Egyptian Lodge of Instructi on), by Bro. II. J. Phillips
W.M. Lodge of Israel , No. 205, on Thursday next , 24th
instant. Lodge will be opened at 7.30.

The ceremony of Installation will be rehearsed by Bro.
0. J. Wade, W.M. St. James's Union Lodge, No. 180, at
the Lily Lodge of Instruction , afc the Giayhound Hotel ,
Richmond , on Monday evening, 28th November. The
Lodge will be opened at 7 o'clock.

H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, who is a Bencher of
Gray's Inn , has intimated his intention of being present on
the occasion of the " Grand Day" of Michaelmas term ,
which has been fixed for Tuesday next , the 22nd instant.

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales has expressed his willingness
to visit Bradford in the month of May or June next, for the
purpose of opening the new Technical Schools. The
Princess of Wales, it is expected , will accompany her
husband.

H.R.H. Prince Leopold , Duke of Albany, and suite have
left Paris for Frankfort. During his brief stay in the
French capital His Royal Highness paid a visit to the
President of the French Republic , the visit being returned
on Wednesday .

Tbe Prince of Wales, who has been the guest of Lord
Rendlesbam, at Rendlesham Hall, went out snooting in tbe
neighbourhood of Batley Abbey on Thursday, among those
invite d to meet His Royal Highness being the Earl of
Latbom D.G.M. and Viscount Castlereagb, M.P.

Earl Granville left bis residence at Carlton House
Terrace for Walmer at the end of lasfc week.

Bro Ellis is tbe fourth Mason that has occupied the civic
throne since H.R.H. the Prince of Wales was elected and
installed Grand Master in April 1875. The four are Bros.
Alderman Stone P.G.J.W.. Sir Thomas White, Sir F. W.
Trnscott P.G.J.W., and Ellis.

Old Kent Mark Lodge of Instruction.—A meeting was
held on Alonday, tho 11th inst., at the Crown and Cushion , London
Wall , E.C. Present—Rros. T. Pargeter W.AI., G. Graveley S.W.,
H. Walker J.W., E. AI. Afonoy Secrotarr , Med worth J.O., S. J. Tur-
ruiand P.AI. Preceptor , J. K. Pitt I.G.; "P.AI. W. J. Nicholls *, Visitor ,
Bro. E. Tholander. Lodgo opened iu due form , and tho minntes of
last meeting were road and confirmed. Tho ceremony of advance-
ment was rehearsed up to tlie presentatio n for investment , Bro.
Tholander acting as candidate, and Bro. Walker as Deacon. Bro.
Tholander , of tho Tenterden Alark Lodge, was elected a member. It
was proposed , seconded , and carried unanimously, that tho annual
festival of the Lodgo be held at tbe Crown and Cushion , on Alonclay,
12th December, and that Bros. Blackmail , Nicholls , Afed worth , and
Aloney (Secretary) bo tho committeo to arrange for the same. Bro.
Graveley was elected W.M. for tho ensuing meeting, ancl tho Lodgo
was closed and adjourned till Alonday, 28th inst.

THE THEATRES , &c.
DBUBY L ANE.-At 7.30, YOUTH.
HBB MAJESTY'S-.At S.15, BRONZE HOUSE. At 10, IN A STAR.
STANDARD.-At 8, HAV ERLY'S MONSTER TROUPE OP REAL

NIGGERS. Thursdays and Saturday at 2 and 8.
ADELPHI.—At 7.15, A LAD FR03I THE COUNTRY. At 8, IT'S NEVER

TOO LATE TO MEND.
PRINCESS'S — At 7, A PHOTOGRAPHIC FRIGHT. At 7.15, THE LIGHTS

OF LONDON .
GLOBE.—At 7.30, MY WIPE'S OUT. At 8, LES CLOCHES DE CORNE-

VILLE.
G-AIETY.-At 7.5, OPERETTA. At 7.30, BUBBLES. At 8.30, WHIT-

TINGTON AND HIS CAT. Wednesday at 3 p.m., MEMBER FOR
SLOCUM, ancl to-day 2 p.m.

STRAND.—At 7.15, PARADISE VILLA. At S, OLIYETTE.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 7.30, THE HE-NWITCHERS. At 8.15, THE HALF

WAY HOUSE, &c.
LYCEUM.—This evening, LES HUGUKNOTS. On Monday, IL

TROVATORE . On Tuesday, IL BARBIERE DE SIVIGLIA . On Wednes-
day. LES HUGUENOTS. On Thursday, MARITANA. On Friday,
DINORAH.

HAYMAEKET.—At 8, AS YOU LIKE IT.
PRINCE OE "WALES'S. — At 7.50, A HAPPY PAIR. At 8.10, THE

COLONEL.
NEW SADLER'S WELLS —At 7, DEAL BOATMAN. 8.30., LOST IN

LONDON.
BOYALTY.-GENEVIEVE DE BRABANT.
COMEDY.—At 8, THE MASCOTTE.
S AVOY.-At 8, MOCK TURTLE , and PATIENCE.
ST. JAMES'S —At S, THE CAPE MAIL. At 8.15, HOME.
OPEBA COMIQUE —At 7.15, QUID PRO QUO. At 8.30, PRINCESS

TOTO.
CRITERION.—At 8, WITHERE D LEAVES. At 8.15, BRIGHTON.
COURT.—At 8, 15. TWENTY MINUTE S UNDER AN UMBRE LLA. At

8,15, HONOUR.
CBYSTAL PALACE.—This day, Presentation of Prizes I hy Lady

Mayoress to the London Ritlo Brigade. CONC E RT. Open Daily. Aqua-
rium, Picture Gallery, &c.

ALEXANDRA PALACE.-This day, KATHERINE AND PETRU0HIO
CONCERT , &c. Open Daily.

MORGAN -BAXTKII .—On the 15th instant , at St. Jude's, Kcnsal Green , W., 1>
Bro. the Rev. T. W. Morris, B.A., WUT.'AM IVBAV MOBCU-JUD . J.W . 110;
to Eiuii. GHACE , second daughter of Mr. G. T, BxxiER.

MARRIAGE

Til f" f^ITfiiMllJf* PII Hi fill ! PI CHt rKctiflAdDN S IJHOIlELt p
A Weekly Record ; of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.
Price —13s Gd per annum , post free.

THE FREEAIASON'J CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
from the Office, 23 Great Queen Street, AV.C, (opposite Free-

masons' Hall), on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. In-
tending Subscribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

Post Office Orders to bo made payable to W, W. AIORGAN
at High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

General Advertisements , Trade Announcements , &c. single
column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS *
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.

" A suitable gift from a Master to liis Lodge."
NEATLY BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICE 8s Cd EACH.

VOLUMES 1 to 13.

{ London :—W. W. MORGAN , 23 Great Queen Street, W.C.



GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER MASONS
ENGLAND AND WALES

AND THE

COLONIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE
BRITISH CROWN .

THE RIGHT HON. LORD HENNIKER ,
AIOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND MASTER.

THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OP KINTORB,
RIGHT WORSHIPFUL DEPUTY GRAND AIASTER.

INSTALLATION of II.E.H the DUKE of ALBANY, K.G
AS M.W. PAST GRAND MASTER.

rilHE WINTER HALF-YEARLY COAIAIUNICATION OF THIS
1. Grand Lodge will be hold in the Large Hall , freemasons' Tavern , Great

Queen Street, Lincoln 's Inn Fields, on Tuesday, the (ith December 18S1, when
and where all Grand Officers (Past aud Present), W. Masters , Past Masters ,
Wa rdens , and OvcivscPrs of private Lodges iire hereby summoned to attend , and
at which , by permission , all regularly registered Mark Master Masons may be
present.

Graud Lodge will bo opened at live o'clock p.m.
lly command of tho M.W. Grand Master ,

FREDERICK 'IS INCKGS (P.G.J.W.),
Grand Secretary.

Oflioe :—8.v Run LION SQ U A K E , LONDON , W.C. .
17th November 1881.

N.B.—A Banquet will bo provided at Seven o'Clock. Tho Tickets, will be
15s each , inclusive of Wine , if taken before the day of Meeting, and 17s 6d
if ta ken on thafc day, and ifc is requested that every Brother intending to dine
will forward hi.s name to the Grand Secretary, not later than Saturday, the
3nl December.

G. WISE & SONS,
Seebswen , j flcrriste mtt r fj trkfote ,

17 MILE END ROAD, LONDON , E. AND

302 CALEDONIAN ROAD, N.
GOLD, SILVER AND RIVER FISH ,

The Largest Stock in London.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN FERNS , FERN CASES , A Q UARIUMS.

I* eat Mcmld, Shingle, Virgin Corlc.
& " it*it .t l'i VJ * ,? U .!»!i 11 i*i Xf Ult X i l l j  t' ^rtl*,' '. j .iltuli* CJ £'*.'¦£ lj ./i.X'Li ui\i .

FLORAL DECORATIONS for FANCY EAIRS, FETES, &c

E S T A B L I S H E D  185 9.

J O S E P H  S T O C K  & CO.
Slater # flecker iifocrs & f later *,

14 C0B0URG STREET , SKINNER STREET ,
OLERONWELL, E.G.

Speeialite — Masonio Jewels, Furniture and .Regalia
Eenovated , and made Equal to Few.

PAST MASTERS' JEWELS MADE TO ANY DESIGN ,

B O R D ' S  P I A N O S .
C1HAS. STILES & CO., the well-known Importers of these cele-

/ bratecl Pianos, have Removed to
42 Soiitliampton-row, Holborn, London, "W.C.
Where may be seen a largo and varied assortment of Instruments, of New and

Artistic Design , at how Prices , with
Twenty-Five per Cent. Co-operative Disct. for Cash,

OK OX

T 11 K T H R E K Y E A R S ' S Y S  T E M ,
From 15s per Month.

S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S  T.
'•'ccoud-lland I'ianos on tho Three Years' System, from 10s 6d per Month .

Full Value allowed for Old Iiislrur.icnts of any kind in Exchange .

A M E R I C A N  G R O A N S ,
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

QY il.e STERLING OR GAN CO., mRBY, CON N., U.S.A ., :-.t
if Low Price, with Twenty-Five |ier cent. '"lo-opcrative i) i: a .auit for Cash ;

or on the TltltEK YEARS' SYSTHM , from Id ; (M ;aa .- :.U M V, I .
S E N D  V 0 11 1 I ,  1. I '  : ' '!' R A T E  i )  I , T S T  T O

i-ITT s I;I r:-.<-, ¦¦ t - - ; ,T-. , .. ., - , ,- C\/^ .

M SOUTHAMPT ON " dow , ikiiOhN , mom, w.c,
'X'hoso Olefins aro oi.iii.i- -n.fcJy unite J. for nse in

7.T !¦ r: n't-xr/". -*- .- v, ,•".'. S,c!irlxi.  ̂-,'_ . ¦_ W JH —-J-iwi XiO.

B, E: 3! '¦'¦ M A T I S M ,
7 i. i'. W-) on! ,- -:r-.'.\\ Vi".-| . ' - : i v  for this conijil. 'iir ,; . i:; \\\a Nortlie:.: Oin -r s
: i] -,:.•-.nt'. * . d; do- '  :,:s la ' '. U\ oa '- a . :  a lie la"! old d Cuemisl.s. "roprieU a ..a.(- ..- ¦ . "a a ., . . : i.;.i. .,,., !,. .,..., ( |r...,.„..,.. .,., I »I .,.. tptar......̂  -- .. , . . . :t.|e-nn- ',d •

THE FREE MASONS' TAVER N,
GKEAT QUEEN STEEET. LONDON W.C.

The admirable and unrivalled accommodation provided fit this Establishment for
2^-A.SOIiTIC ; ZB-A-ZLsrOTCTIETS,

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE DINNERS , WEDDING BREAKFASTS , BALLS , «c.
Is too well known to need comment. The entire management has been changed , and tlieEstablishment in ulllta branches thoroughly re-organlaed.

The attention of the Masonic Body i? directed to the many advantages offered.
CUISIdNdF" OF THE HIGHEST CPIARA.CTER.

WISES PERFECT IN VOKDIT-KM* ANI» tlUAIiITY.
N.B.-DINHERS PROVIDED FROM 3/-.

R E S T A U R A N T , W I N E , S M O K I N G  & R E T I R I N G  R O O M S .
Tho fullest measure of public confidence and support ensured .

BRO. ALFRED BEST, PROPRIETOR .

' ¦i - .lIE FRENCH LANGUAGE ¦'-. • -{ LITERATURE. —BRO. LEON
j . A. KESUOUZM P.M. 123". V.-t-"- T, , Tr rdraaa: 'y of 1-Vnn' .•<> , v/Hiri M f- i  od t . i i r -¦(iimi additional Pupils , r 'peci 'il and .sup : a ¦• In- .mie 'ion id -ad  . aaaa.d I' up ii.

aad C'andi'lites for Examinsitioi. - . iricrlio , -.. n !*, . - . . : , . ¦, ... . < , :, !.¦,. ,.-, im idii isdownr

"I"7AI i.l TRADERS , Rapatcrcrl.—T . E. S H A N D  & CO. Wino Mer-
i_ chiii:t-i. 2 Albert Mansions , Victoria Street , London , S.W. , herebv Give

! iii -t ' .or Public Notice that in May 187:>, thoy Adopted nnd IlKGISTERK D the
v.-nrd.s "FAIR T R A O M l i S "  as their Triido Title , and as an addition to their
.- ir i a- ' i - l  'i' rada Mark of l'i!'0.— Vide adverMsomont sin "Tlio Times " and " The
Sr-aralard " of that date , also of October ids I.

•3 • IVOBY Et:^_xz^ DBi?.-crsia:BS y
£• g Mirrors * all other Ivory Toilet Articles, CD

** # ft k I "=lw*/ ^;"-A ,# \̂ j Q r i f i J  ||
¥ Pffrfe^^yAQOOS 18
a 3, 1««ma ^ 0i^s " &
;i ZB* *¥41 ̂ ^̂ ^2 ar jcr
j jij Sc IVOBT C3-0O33S I3ST a-E3STEK^.Xi, " O
oo o Wholesale & for Exoortation & the Trade only. S ?,r-j O " p ™

^1 I I S %^d^nfea¥l !g3 ;J.dlS£î ^K3ffl a S'imstsm, 5' s
5 §' ."-a1 unnsTX-Tia- gB,OS. Ivory ';'7orfcy, * g
•iM ' I . HIGH STREET , LOiNT DON , \V.Q p.

Eleventh Edition , post free , One Shilling.
Dtt. WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise on the only Snccessful

Method of Curing tlrs Disease. l!y R OIIKBI G. WATTS, M.D., F.R.S.L.
F.C.S., iSc., 5 Bulstrodo-street , Cavendish-square , London.

london : C. MITCHELL AJTD Co., Red Lion-court, Elect-strcot.

COALS ! 16s a TON—A Special Bargain.
UNDER CONTRACT TO BE DELIVERED WITHIN 11 DAYS.

MIDLAND HOUSE COALS, 16s A TON.
Terms Cash. Discount Gd a Ton on two or more Tons.

SOLO UAILY AT 20s A TON,
E. T, RUSSELL & CO., 60 WHARFDALE ROAD , KING ' S CROSS.

COALS ! COALS ! from 17/6 a TON.
LOWEST AUTUMN PRICES. 12/ A TOM CHEAPER THAN LAST JANUARY .
LARG E KITCHEN (sold by some Firms as Best Wiitlsend) |7 'fi
DE RBYSHIRE BRIGHT , Large. Strong Heat |g/c
DOUBLE DIAMOND SILKSTONES, Excellent House Coals 21/
BEST OLD SILKSTOXE , for Drawing Rooms 22/
Terms Cash. Discount Is per Ton on 2 or more Tons.

Delivered Free of all other Charges. AU Coal Thoroughly Sereened.

E. T. RUSSELL & CO ., 60 WHARDALE ROAD , KING ' S CROSS.

BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
Band for Annual Banquets, Dinners, Excursions and Quadrille Parties.

For terms apply to *• R. Hirst, The Threo Crowns, 237 Mile End Road, E."

T. & T. G A T E S ,
G O L D  B E A T E R S ,

AND

FOREIGN GOLD LEAF IMPORTERS.
English Gold 45s and 47s 6d per 10OO,
Foreign Gold 41s and 43s do.
Bronze Po-wrder 3s 6d and 5s per lb.

44 HATTOK W A L L , L O N D O N , E. C.
Merchants and Shippers supplied.

ESTABLISHED 1802.
SODA WATER AND SELTZER MANUFACTORY.

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
WILSON STREET and ENDELL STREET, LONG ACRE, W.C.

rii„._ , (SvvvhTC—Always regular,
v i BI" ") QUALITY —Best possible.iUABKb. (.I'HICES—Lowest consistent with

FIRST CLASS ARTICLES.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS , &c.
—:o:—

UNITED MARINE RS' LODGE , No. 30.
rilHIS Lodge, which besides being one of the oldest, as well as one
-*- of tbe most celebrated for the excellence of its working, in the
Metropolis, held its meeting on Tuesday evening last , at the Guild-
hall Tavern , Gresham-street, under the presidency of the Worshipful
Master, Bro. Hiram Cosedge, who was supported by Bros. Joseph
Clark I.P.M., J. W. Crossley S.W., J. Shi pley J.W., l ast Musters
Joseph Harling Treasure r, and Joseph Driscol l Hon. Sec, T. E.
Davey S.D., T. Linscott J.D., Steingrahor D.C, L. G. Reinhardt
Ty ler; Past Masters Bros. A. Lofaux , W. Ansell , G. J. C. Smith ;
Bros. Herman Meyers, T. Flack , M. Mint , James Rotheroe, Thomas
Oblein , C. Bergman , W. Fasshabor, 15. Bargo, A. Couldrey, B. Ollen-
dorff , S. James Lumpen , Frank WoUesley Saunders, J. Hildrath, E.
Bailey, &o. Amongst the visitors were Bro. Henry Forbes 1329, W.
Woodmason 1612, 0. H. Gray 1701, Karl Bergman W.M. 238, B. G.
Hoare 1685, W. Day 55, and ninny others. Lodge was opened , in
accordance with ancient rites, at half-past five o'clock, when the
minutes of the last Lodge meeting were confirmed. Bros. Herman
Meyer, Bergman , and James Rotheroe having proved themselves
worthy, were raised to the sublime degree by the Worshipfnl  Master,
who performed the ceremony and delivered the charges with great
elocutionary effect. Wc recollect that at tlio instn llation of Bro. Hiram
Cosedge great expectations wore formed as to the intelligent and judi-
cious discharge of the duties of the high functions of his office , and it
was admitted on all hands , on Tuesday evening, that  those antici pations
had been full y realised. The encomiums passed upon his working
at the  subsequent banquet were by no means an empty compliment,
and wo can add our congratulations to those expressed in Lodge as
to the admirable style in which a somewhat formidable agenda was
carried out. Lodge was afterwards resumed in the first degree , and
the ballot was prepared for Mr. Frank Wellesley Sannders , of Peck-
ham , and Mr. William Lay ton Odell , of tho Gray's Inn-road , who had
been proposed by tho  Worshi p ful Master, and seconded by Bro.
Thomas Smith P.M. The result was unan imous  iu each case, and
Mr. Saunders being iu at tendance , was dnl y admi t ted  into t l i e
mysteries aud privileges of tho Order. A brother who had
left the Lodge for some time was unanimousl y elected a. joinin g
member, af ter  which tho brethren resolved to send a. Steward to the
next Festival of the Royal Masonic ; Benevolent Ins t i tu t ion , and re-
quested Bro. Joseph Driscoll P.M., the esteemed honora ry (Secretary
of tho Lodge, to at tend ,  in t h a t  capaci ty. Bro. Dr iscoll , amidst much
applause , g ladl y accep ted (ho  !,n; - .;.- *:ia " :!e vc. -*or,2i! ) !!if ¦¦-. and r-x.
pressed the hope that l .e sdimld e.a in  t h e  Fe s t iva l  fo r t i f i e d  wi th  n.
liberal l is t  of snppo .d i'lvm tho  b;x t ! i ien .  A f t e r  t h e  Ira:.suction of
•some formal bnsines,?, the lireiivau an-:1. Visitr.-.'s r.d j / .nvned lo the
Throne roe::i of the held , v.duro Mct ;,<a iluter and Oiil 'ld.ru had pro-
vided a r^cAarcfi '/ b' .u quc - f , the  fables boingadorned  wih  a. pr - fusion
of exquisite iiewerr: and ornnir.f r ,tal  plants .  Afu  r def'serfc t h y  cus-
tomary Loyal and IJa-enio iu.s ts  wcrc- jv iven  from the  cha:r , and ve-
eeived w i t h  every n.ark e '' re. . j i c e i fu i ( ¦ •. .Uiiioia.sui . Pro. J .  Marclmin
act in g c i l i e i r n t i y  ;i.; leas t -musicr .  T hj  '[.P.M. .-a id  the br ethren would
he aware wh y the  gavel iva; new p laced in his hands. I l i a  term wes
drawing to a, close , and he sh. uh! not man}' nioro limes have t h e
privileg e of proposing the h ea l th  of the Worshi pfnl Master, who bad
nerved the Lod g--.- r.o well during the past twelve months , or lK/ai- ly
do. Full well they knew he had done his work admirabl y ia 1h«
Lod ge, as he had presided wi th  urbanity over all their  festivit ies
during his tenure of office. They had s»en t! at ho Ind b rough t  work¦'uto tho Loilc"-* , - i i i d  l'.*.V;-,i > : ¦] '.:\i f 'dev h ' .d ivi (ues: ;e- 'i i a a r  i : i - ;::i :' . , aa en
T U K I I V  previ e i - oeciej ioTi , ' , t::cy in r.-t al! adi.vi t Ii- v*.i- . ' i l l y capable
"f 'ln in~ r,l,ji -.. r-r ,.i- . •:'(.. , . .; • ;. ,, !,, . ,- . > ! _, , ..-:, r: isrUt cou«i.-i,tiil 'ite t'heau-

selves upon having a Master second to none , as the Lodgo had prided
itself up on possessing for so many years past. The W.M., who was
received most cordiall y, on rising to respond comp lained that the
I.P.M. said too much in his praise, and there could be no wonder
that he experienced a certain feeling of nervousness. Bnt this ho
would admi t—the  I.P.M. was right in saving that he (the W.M.) had
endeavoured to do his utmost to perform tho duties of his ollico
during the year, though ho knew he fell lamentably short of tho
standard of Masonry . When the}" recollected that the Institution
was spread over the whole of tho habitable globe, in a manner it had
never been before, they would agree that tho subject was world-wide,
and embraced princi ples of the  most profound importance and inte-
rest. The influence which Masonry exerted was something marvel-
lous , and no doubt prosperity, strength , and happiness wonld
exist all the world over if the world acted up to the princi ples
inculcated by tho Craft. Though ho was approaching the end of
his term of office , be felt bo had not come nearly up to tho standard
ho desired to reach , thoug h ho was very thankful  for the generous
remark s that had tallen from the I.P.M., and which had boon
so cordiall y accepted by tho brethren. He said this iu tho presence
of the Initiate, that he might not set up any particular standard
of Masonry, although it had lv:en said the standard of n Master
of the United Mariners' Lodgo, had beon pronounced pirtdcularl y
good. Ho believed the working of this Lodgo had a reputation of
being not far down in tho list of ' Masonic assemblies, but lot him
beg of every future occupant of that chair to give his heart to
tho work , and the grandeur of tho system would become more
aud more enhanced in his esteem and admiration. That was one
reason why Masonry had existed so long, and why, he believed , it
would continue to exist to the cud of time. Ho then proposed in
felicitous terms tho health of the Initiate, in doing which ho re-
minded Bro. Saunders that as yet ho had only caught a glimpse
of tho beauty of tbe system, and that whatever tho outer world might
say of it they could no moro judge of its beneficent influence
from tho outside than they could tell the character of fruit
merely by looking upon tho husk. Bro. Saunders responded iu
suitable terms, expressing tho great pleasure it had afforded him to
havo been admitted a member of tho Institution. The Worshi pfnl
Master then extended a cordial welcome to tho Visitors, in respond-
ing for whom Bro. Henry Forbes assured tho brethren it had
afforded him very distinguished pleasure to have been present on
the occasion. As they wero awaro from some remarks that had
fallen from the Worshi pfnl Master , ho was in attendance upon
an old friend of bis—and now one of them—Bro. Saunders, who was
now taking his first step in Freemasonry. He had been very much
pleased and impressed with tho working ho had seen. Of course,
in his experience ho had seen various kinds of working—what was
called the Prestonian , tho Thomas, and the Muggeridge ; but
ho liked the working of this Lodgo as well as any ho had seen. He
had been present in this hall when the Neptune Lodge assembled ,
and whore he had introduced a brother, as ho had done bore
to-night ; ho assured them tho working he had now
witnessed equalled , if it , did not surpass, any ho had before
observed. He trembled lest tho AVorshipful Master should trip,
but he carried out his duties with great strength and stabil i ty.
He must say a word or two to their Initiate, and perhaps he
might tender a little advice to those who had been raised to the
sublime degree. They were all yet young in the Craft ; bnt thoy
would find as the Worshi pful Master had told thom, that becoming
Masons would exal t thoir character if thoy only faithfully practised
its princi ples. There wero good and bad Masons, but tho good far
outweighed the bad ; and becoming true Masons would exalt their
character and make them better husbands , bettor fathers, and bettor
members of society. If they wont into the country, and were brought
into connection with the Masouic world , they would fuel that when
the right baud of a brother was extended to them they would want
no fur ther  friend. Ho urged them to take the volume of the sacred
law as their guide in all the transactions of lifo , and asked whero
would tho great commercial world of England be without it. On
some parts of the Continent it had been thrown aside, and Lodges
which had taken a contemp tuous view of the sacred law had been very
properly cast out , by the tacit consent of all right-thinking members
of the  Craft. Tim Worshi p ful  Master then gave the health of the
Past. Masters , and  Bro. Josep h Driscoll in responding congratulated
the Ini t iate upon the happy ausp ices under  which ho had been ad*
mit ted  to the Lod ge, and concluded by expressing a hope that he
migh t live to see r-aeli member present occupying the position of Past
Master. The hea l th  of tho Officers waa next given , and on their
behalf Bro. J. W. Crossly responded in a few happ ily chosen sen-
tences, after  which the official list was concluded by the Ty ler's
toast. Some excellent music, singing, and recitations varied the pro-
ceedings of a most harmonious and happy evening.

GKB l i'RTAKS LODGE , No. 1101.
A M M M T L d'G wns hold on Wcdrir-sdn-y, d i a  inst.,  at the Masonic

<d.i. Hull , Reading. Pn sent—Bro s.  William Ferguson i' rov. G.J.W.
Berks and Bucks W.M.. Edward John BiaekwoII S.W. and W.M. elect ,
Kivhard  iaows-all  .I .W., .i . ;.l' . S transom. Treas., W. P. Ivey P.M. See.,
i i i e h i e  Organis t , J. i f .  Hawkes J.D.. T. Newman Almoner ,
\Y. K.avenseri ' fo Sfcownrd.  It. 0. Prickett I.G. , W. Hemmings Tyler :
P.M. 'a Bros. Welch , Rr .y.vn. .Vfanrivitr , Hanks  I.P.M., &¦•*. ; Moxhay,
haa ,. n ie in i ie r : Pros. Toeg, Coat"S , W h i t i i e j d .  R h i t i d , Towlos, Moidr- ,
.'-i a.;. -.!:!, Coae.rey, Gruemr-vay, James, Kn 'gbr ., II. Ferguson , etc.
\d:!it, :ra~Bre3. Ifei -ieei: W.M. PSt'o Prov. i.i.S.VV. Cornwall , Dave.y
W.M. K'fii; Prov *. G .j .-;,. Berks aval P.ick.-i . Blake W.M. 915, Butler dl. I ,
? i i cLV> ', '.- y i i  ;':W.Jt . 1; >8 . '' ¦ Si .'pheus W.M. -1-1-1 Prov. G. Trca. Berks
and Uueh J , d o -  -- i -  ;;-yanisi :'; , \. Bin'j l :  w?U Sec. Lrj 'j . T- -ii- j i: ! d.' i 6 ,
!!. Hra .aey  P. M. i- i ¦ !  Prov. dr . See. Berks and IJucks, Griggs P.M.
": "S : '• '¦' . Pi aekwe l!  d . Pd -I I I. !'; ¦;. The min r t ej  of tn9 livst regular

rp  H E B It I G IT T O X IT E A L T H C O X G R E S S.
-1- I'KKSIDEXT : B. W. RtcHiUDSox , M.D., I.L.D., F.P..S.

TUESDAY , Dec. 13th , ISSt.—Opening Address by tlio President.
Sections A , Wednesday ; B, Thursday ; C. l-'riday. Presidents — I 'dwin Chad-

wick , C.B., J. R. HoHonu , M.A., M.P., Alfred Carpenter, M.D.
EVENING ABBESSES by it. P. li . Tatirte , -M.D., and Drndenell Carter ,

F.K.U.S., in the Dome, Roya l Pavilion.
WEDNESDAY EVENING.—Soiree by the Mayor and Mayoress . "Many

places of interest are arranged for to be viewed by Associates on presenting
their tickets , ns well as—

The DOMESTIC and SCIENTIFIC EXHIBITION in the Royal Pavilion and
Grounds, with Electric Lighting, to be opened hy

The President of the Exhibition , tlio Earl ot CHICHESTER,
Associates' Tickets, 10s (id, are being issued by the Congress Secretary ,

Brighton. Seats can also bo secured.
Chairman of Executive Committee—W . II. HALLETT, I'M,.S., Mayor.
General Hon. Secretary— Win. HAMILTON , Ship Street , Brighton .

rpHE PROVINCIAL GRAXD LODGE OF SUSSEX wu.r , MKET ,
X UNUiat Sin W. W. Brin-BLr. , ISart., M.P., Prov. G.M., in the Royal Pavi-
lion , on Monday, 12th December , at 7 p.m., to welcome all Brethren (Ml Masons)
attending tho Health Congress. Bro. V. P. Freeman , Brighton (Prov. U.S. ' ,
will issue tickets , which include admission to the Opening of the Domestic and
Scicntitic Exhibit ion.

a^̂^ ^^^^t̂
23 GREAT QUEEN STREET , W.C.



Lodge wero read and confirmed. The ballot was taken for Bro.
Lewis Carr Miller , of 632, as a j oining member, and he was decl ared
to bo elected. The Lodge was opened in tho second degree, when
tho W.M. vacated the chair in favour of the Installing Master Bro,
Moxhay, to whom he introduced as his successor Bro. E. J. Blackwell
S.W., who had been dnly elected to fill the office of W.M. for the
ensuing year. The Installing Master put tho usual queries to the
candidate, 'who replied to each in the affirmative , he also gave his
unqualified assent to the Ancient Charges ancl Regulations read to him
by the Secretary. Tho ceremony of installation wns performed by
Bro. Moxhay, in his usual correct and impressive manner. Tho Master
was assisted by tlio I.P.M. Bro. Dunks, who proclaimed tbe W.M. in
the West and Sonth. The Secretary acted as D.C. After tho salu-
tations in each degree, the W.M. proceeded to appoint and invest his
Officers , with an appropriate charge to each. Bros. W. Ferguson
I.P.M., R. Dowsett S.W., Rov. C. R. Honey J.W., Stransom Treas.,
Ivey P.M. Sec, Hawkes S.D , Prickett J.D., Cordrey B.C., Hickie
Organist , W. W. Ridley S.S., Tegg J.S., Raveuscroft I.G., Hemmings
Tyler. Afterward s tbe Installing Master gave tho addresses, which
terminated tho ceremony. Tho W.M. then, in accordance with a
vote of the last regnlar Lodge, proceeded to invest the I.P.M. with
a P.M.'s jewel, alluding in eloquent terms to tbe very successful year
of office he had just passed through, and ( the great services he. had
rendered to the Charities and the Lod ge. He also expressed the
hope that he might be spared for many years to wear it , as a token of
tho regard and esteem of the brethren , and as a memento of the many
pleasant evenings spent amongst them. The I.P.M. expressed his
deep sense of the kindness of the members during his year of office ;
this further proof of their regard would always remind him of the truly
fraternal feeling he had experienced. He should at all times feel a
pride in being of assistance to the Officers and Brethren. At tho
same time ho alluded to the two Deacon's wands presented by his
predecessor, and asked the brethren to accept a similar token of
office for the D.C, which made the emblems complete. The W.M.
thanked tho I.P.M. on behalf of the Lodge for his handsome and
useful present. He then proceeded to invest Bro. Hickie with an
Organist's jewel , which, with a vote of thanks to be recorded on tho
minutes, bad been unanimously passed at the last regnlar Lodge.
Bro. Hickie appropriatel y returned thanks, and stated that he shonld
at all times be pleased to render his services when required. The
subject of the " Hervey Memorial Fund " was introduced by the
M.M., who gave a short explanation of its objects, and moved that the
sum of two guineas from tbe funds of the Lodge be devoted to that
purpose. This was seconded by the S.W., and carried by acclamation .
All business being ended , the Lodge was closed with the customary
salutations according to ancient form. Tbe brethren adjourned to the
Ship Hotel, where an excellent banquet was provided by Bro. Bailey,
to which about fifty brethren sat down , several of whom were unable
to attend the Lodge. Upon the removal of the cloth , the Loyal
and Masonic toasts were given iu appropriate terms. That of
the Prov. G. pfficers being responded to by Bros. Charles Stephens,
Prov. G. Treasurer Berks and Bucks,. The I.P.M. then proposed
the health of the W.M., dwelling upon the care and efficiency with
which Bro. Blackwel l had filled the several offices below tho chair,
and heartily wishing him a most successful year of office. The
toast was very cord ially received. In replying, the W.M.
thanked the brethren for the many hearty expressions of good will
which bad been accorded him , and said that they would strengthen
hia hands very materially in undertaking the important and re-
sponsible duties appertaining to the Mastership of the Lodge. He
assured the brethren that no effort shonld be wanting on his
part to render the working of the beautiful ceremonies in Lodge
as perfect as possible ; to aid the cause of charity and benevolence,
and to keep up a good fraternal spirit in the Lodge. He then
announced his intention of going up as Steward for the Benevolent
Institntion, and made an earnest and forcibl e appeal on behalf of that
Charity, concluding by expressing a hope that at tho close of his
year of office, the brethren would find that the confidence they now
reposed in him had not been misplaced. Bro. Danks P.M. then
gave the toast of the Masonic Charities , specially urging the claims of
the Benevolent upon the brethren , the other Institutions having
been well supported iu tbe two previous years. Bro. Oades
P.M. 414 responded , piving some interesting details of tbe work
in connection with tho Boys' and Girls' Schools. The toast of the
I.P.M. was very heartily received, and Bro. Ferguson was warmly
congratulated upon tbe success of his labours during his year of
office. Other toasts followed , that of tbe Lodge of Union 414
being responded to by its W.M. Bro. Charles Stephens, who ex-
patiated upon the benefits to be derived from a friendl y intercourse
between the two Lod ges in the town , which ho felt assured conld
work in a spirit of perfect harmony and concord together. Other
toasts were given and responded to aud the Tyler 's toast brought a
most agreeable and successful meeting to a conclusion. The music
was under the direction of Bro. Hickie Organist , and some excellent ,
songs, by Bros. Cozens , Robinson aud others , contributed not a little
to the enjoyment of the brethren.

EARL OF CARNARVON LODGE , No. 1642.
rj i H E  brefhien met ou Thursday, the 10th instant , at tbe Ladbroke
J- Hall , Netting Hill , to celebrate their annual installation. There

wns a good attendance of members, while as regard.',' the visitors it
is onl y necessary to say that on this occasion this hosp itable Lodge
fairl y cut did itself. The guests, among whom were several Grand
Officers , were exceptionall y numerous. Tho minor details of opciiinj r
having been complied wi th , the ceremonies of initiation and raising
were worked on behalf of a candidate for each degree Bro. the Rev.
C. Darby Rcadc was then presented as W.M. e'eefc , and in due
form that brother was placed in the chair of K.S., Bro. W. Step hens
actiug as Installing Master. The following brethren wero appointed

to the several offices for tho year:—Bros. S. Smout I.P.M., S. Smout
jun. S.W., F. Frye J.W. , Rov. P. M. Holden Prov. Grand Chaplain
Middlesex Chaplain , G. Pe m P.M. Treasurer , W. J. Murlis P.M.
Secretary, J. Bartlo S.D., J. Woodmason J.D., W. VV. Bnckland I.G.,
F. Delevante Organist , S. H. Parkhonso P.M. Director of Ceremonies,
-T. H. Wood Assistant Director of Ceremonies, F. Crabb Steward ,
R. Whitaker Assistant Steward. The various officers having
been saluted , Brother W. Stephens proceeded with tho addresses,
completing the ceremony of installation in most excellent form.
Tho report of tho Auditors and tho balance sheet for the year wero
then submitted and received. The latter showed the Lodge to bo in
a very satisfactory position , the balance in hand , after paying a
donation of forty guineas to the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls,
and tho current expenses of the Lodge, being upwards of £41 more
than at the corresponding period of last year. Bro. Penn , the Trea-
surer, gave notice that he should propose at the next meeting of the
Lodge that the sum of fifty guineas be voted from its funds to tho
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. Letters of regret for inability
to attend were submitted by the Secretary from the Grand Treasurer ,
the Grand Secretary, and several others. Bro. Murlis also announced
that tho date of tho Annual Bal l of tho Lodge had been fixed for Thurs-
day, 19th January, the Ball to be held at tho Town Hall, Kensington ,
This would bo their fifth annnril venture. He hoped it would prove
aa great a success as those which had preceded it , and be the means
of adding a considerable amount to the donations of the Lodge to
the Masonio Charities. Lodge was thon closed, and the brethren
proceeded to banquet. At tho conclusion of tbe repast , the W.M.
gave the customary toasts. Those of tho Qneen and the Craffc and the
Grand Master having been honoured , he gave that of the Pro Grand
Master, a toast worthy the heartiest reception in their Lodge, from
the special distinction conferred on it by the Earl of Carnarvon. In
connection with the toast of the Deputy Grand Master and tho rest
of the Grand Officers , Bro. Reade expressed the pleasure he felt in
having around him so many worthy representatives of Grand Lodge.
He looked upon their support as a great compliment, both to himself
and to the Lod ge over which he presided. Bro. Ambrose W. Hal l
Grand Chaplain was the first to reply. He considered the toast he
had tbe honou r of acknowledging was one deserving the best atten-
tion that a Mason could give. He felt gratified at this, his first visit
to the Earl of Carnarvon Lodge, thafc his name should be coupled with
the toast of so august a body as the Grand Officers of England. He
was convinced thafc throughout the Craffc the Officers of Grand Lodge
were looked upon as brethren who did their duty, and who were
worthy of the honour conferred on them. Bro. Lieut.-Col. Somerville
Burney P.G. Deacon followed ; he naturally took some amount of
interest in the Earl of Carnarvon Lodge, having been for many years
associated with the district of Netting Hill. He could but congratulate
the Lodge on the position ifc had attained , more particularly with
regard to the Masonic Charities, where ifc had truly earned the repu.
fcation of being among the best of the Loudon Lodges. Bro. Smout
I.P.M. assumed the gavel ; he had the honour and pleasure of pro-
posing tbe health of tho W.M. Bro. Reade was a brother well known
to the members of the Lodge, who were one and all pleased to see
him in their midst , and moro so now that he bad attained to the rank
of W.M. He could but wish him health and prosperity during his
year of office. TheW.M. thanked all for their kind welcome. He felt
ifc really a pleasure, as ifc undoubtedl y was a great honour, to be elected
to rule over such a Lodge as that in which he now had fcho gratification
of filling the chair. It was particularly pleasing to him , as in the
Lodge he met many of those with whom he was associated in every-
day life. He had been a member of the Craft for a matter of 37
years, and was now the better ablo to appreciate fche honour of Master-
ship which had been conferred ou him. He next proposed what he
considered the toast of the evening:—that of the Initiate. He fel t all
would give him a hearty welcome, ancl he trusted that after each step
he took in the Craffc he would find greater interest in its working,
aud further , that he would never regret the course he had taken thafc
evening. Bro. Initiate had pleasure in being admitted a member of
the Craft. He should certainly strive by attention and perseverance
to attain , if nofc the seat occupied by tbe Master that evening, at
least one superior to thafc he then filled. The Master proposed tho
health of the Visitors, and the toasfc was mosfc enthusiastically re-
ceived. Bro. Firth replied. He believed the present was the first
occasion on which he had been called upon to respond on behalf of
the guests of a Lodge, although in the east—or he shonld say in tho
city proper—he had often had the pleasure of proposing the toast.
He had been connected with the Craft for upwards of 18 years, and
during that time had beon honoured by election to the chair of other
Lodges than that with wbich the WM. had associated his name. Ho
assured tho brethren ifc was no common pleasure for him to be pre-
sent that ni ght and see that the Craft flourished in tho wesfc as ifc did
iu the east, and other parts of their city and country. On behalf of
tho vispors generall y, he might say they one and all experienced tho
greatest pleasure in being present. Bro. Col. J. Haldano P. Deputy
D.G.M. Malta followed. His experience of Freemasonry was a very
extensive one, having commenced in India and extended to mauy
other distant parts of tho world. He had beon Master of many
Colonial Lodges, and as a visitor had much experience iu the working
of Freemasonry ; still he could say that he had never seen the prin-
eiplosof the Craft more full y carried out than had been the case that
day in the Earl of Carnarvon Lodge. Bro. Jordan felt that, in com-
mon with the other visitors, he could but congratulate tbe Lodge Qu-
its present position. He believed there Mas no other example of a
Lodge so soon after its consecration attaining the reputation for
Masonic charity which the Earl of Carnarvon members enjoyed. The
VV.M. proposed the health of the I.P.M. Bro. Samuel Smout. He felt
that the deeds of the past year testified moro eloquent l y to the worth
>f Brother Smout than any thing he could say would do. He had
pleasure in presenting him with the testimonial which the brethre n
of tho Lodge had thought ho was worth y of. This, which consisted of
a vote of thanks, engrossed on vellum and framed , was to the follow-
ing effect :—



EARL OF CARNARVON LODGE, No. 1642.
Presented, together with a Past Master's Jewel, to Samuel Smout
I.P.M., by the brethren of the above Lodge, as a mark of esteem and
appreciation of his services during tho period in which he has pre-
sided as W.M.

(Signed) C. DARUV R E\D W.M.
S. SMOUT JUN . S.W.
F. CHARLES FRVE J.W.
G KOJ 'GE PEJW Treasurer.
W. J. MURUS Secretary .

The jewel had previously been presented to Bro . Smout. In reply
tho I.P.M. with great pleasure tendered hia thanks. He was sure
the gifts he had that day received from tho Earl of Carnarvon Lodgo
would be prized as long as ho lived , and ho hoped they might be
handed down to his children , by whom ho felt they would be as much
appreciated as they were by himself. He had always been
proud of the progress made by the Lodge, ancl particularl y so
aa by ifc thoy were enabled to figure so favourably as sup-
porters of the Charities. He intended to servo tho office of
Steward for one of them during the coming year, and hoped
the members would do all they could to make his list
representative of the spirit of the Lodgo. He hoped afc the Festival
of the Benevolent Institution , for which he was working, the Lodge
would figure as well as on any occasion in the pust , although he could
hardly expect so large an amount as previous representatives had
been able to collect. One thing ho particularly desired the brethren
to bear in mind , this was that anything they felt disposed to give
wonld be well spent. He would also impress upon them thafc there was
no charity in giving that which was needed in their own households.
Wo may state that tho list of Bro. Smonfc afc the time of the meeting
reached close on seventy guineas. Other toasts followed, the list not
being completed until a late hour, when the concluding toasfc was
proposed and the brethren separated. The following were among
the visitors -.—Bros . J. F. B. Firth P.M. 227, 1435, J. J. Thomas 753,
J. W. Baldwin P.M. 1423 P.P.G.P., R. Fairclough P.M. 1675, T. Cubitt
P.G.P., J. N. Frye 195 Prov. J.W., J. W. Hiscox S.W. 1512, F. J.
Moore 1196, Ambrose VV. Hall G. Chaplain, VV. Shead 1366, W. Pre-
vost 861, H. Ruff J.W. 95, C. Davey P.M. 30, J. J. Michael W.M.
1107 P.P.G.P. Kent, L. M. Myers S.W. 188, Colonel G. Haldane
P.D. D.G.M. Malta, J. E. Carpenter P.M. 284, 1196, A Dickenson 55,
G. C. Harding W.M. 1238, 0. Smith S.W. 1489, Lieutenant-Colonel
H. S. Somerville Burney P.G. Deacon, J. Healey 1348, C. W. Cun-
ningham 1612, L. Bryett P.P.G.S. of Works Berks and Bucks, J.
Driscoll P.M. 30, J. W. Cuff W.M. 1608, G. Davis P.M. 167, W. T.
Wilkinson 115 LC.,*L. Wall 188, H. Massey P.M. 619, and W.M. 1928,
H. A. Spencer 733, W. W. Morgan jun. J.W. 1107, R. W. Bosworth
230, F. J. Deacon 1382, G. Cooper P.M. 507, J. Jordan P.M. 4, J.
Fisher 733, S. Etherington 1305, R. J. Ward S.D. 1541, W. G. Vassil
1767, J. H. Pearson P.M. 1567, J. O. Surtees P.M. 1248, J. Gilling-
ham S.D. 1238, &c.

Sir Hugh Myddelton Lodgo of Instruction, No.
1602.—On Tuesday last, at tho Crown ancl Woolpack, St. John-
street-road . Present :—Bros. C. Weeden VV.M. , T. J. Bird S.W.,
J. Field J.W., R. Pearcy Precep tor, J. Osborn Secretary, A. R.
Green S.D., Gyer J.D., J. Cammell I.G. ; C. Dearing, G. Willison,
T. H. Inmau , C. G. Payne, VV. Hirst , R. Dillon , J. Trofcman , H. L.
Godolphin , S. Milhn , T. Crosbie, Isaac, &o. The Lodge was opened
iu due form, and the minutes of the previous meeting were confirmed.
The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Payne acting as can-
didate. Bros. Dearing and Cammell answered the questions leading
to the second degree. The first ancl second sections of the lecture were
worked by Bro. Pearcy Precep tor, assisted by the brethren. Bro. J.
Trotman , Citadel Lod go 1897, was elected a member. A vote of
thanks was passed to Bro. Millin for his kindness in having the
jewels of the Lodge renovated . The Lodgo was then closed, and ad-
journed.

West Smithfield Lodge of Instruction, No. 1623 —
A meeting was hold at the Cathedral Hotel , St. Paul's Churchyard ,
on 17th inst. Bro. Thomas Butt P.M. 907 W.M., he was sup-
ported by Bros. J. F. Van Raalfce Worshi pfnl Master 917 as S.W.,
T. Baker J.W., G. H. Stephens S.D., Keeble I.G., Walter Tyler; also
Bros. Hiscox, McButt , Field , Laurence, VV. Pennefather P.M. Pre-
ceptor. Lodge haviug been duly opened and minutes read, and con-
firmed , the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Field can-
didate. Bro. Van Raalte resumed the chair, and opened up the Lodge.
Bro. Hiscox was interrogated aud entrusted , and Lodge was ad-
vanced. Tho ceremony of raising was next carefully rehearsed, and
a most instructive evening passed. Some discussion ensued as to tho
desirability of returning to tho old hours of meeting, i.e. from eight
to ten—the alteration to seven till nine not being deemed to have
worked satisfactoril y. Bro. Hiscox was elected VV.M. for the en-
suing meeting, and Lodge was closed. Tho members of this Lo lge
have it in contemplation to rehearse the ceremony of consecration ,
Bro. J. Terry, Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution ,
has kindly consented to assist on the occasion.

Crusaders' Lodge of Instruction, No. 1677.—The ad-
journ ed annual meeting of this Lod go was held at St. Joh n's Gate ,
Clerkenwell , on Thursday , 10th instant , thero being present among
others Bros. VV. Simpson W.M., Arthur E. Gladwell S.W., J. S.
Fletcher J.W., R. D. Cummings Precep tor, C. G. Payn S.D., J. S.
Till efcfc J.D., VV. J. Goode I.G. The Lodge having been opened , and
the minutes of tho last meeting read and confirmed , the ceremony
of passing was ably rehearsed by Bro. Simpson. This being an

off-tiighfc , the formal business of tho Lodge waa proceeded with. Bros.
Cummings, Calderwood , and Halliday were unanimously re-eleoted
Preceptor, Treasurer , and Secretary for the ensuing year, and the new
Bye-laws were read aud adopted. Bro. Arthur E. Gladwell waa
unanimousl y chosen to fill tho chair of K.S. for the ensuing week,
and appointed Officers in rotation. Bro. Secretary was authorised to
get tho new Bye-laws printed and distributed among the members.
The annual supper takes placo on the firs t Thursday in December.
On Thursday, 24th Nov., Bro. J. Terry P.G.S.W. Norths and Hunts
wiirrchearso tho ceremonies of Consecration nnd Installation at this
Lodge, which on this occasion will bo opened at eight punctually,
brethren to appear in Masonic clothing.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, No. 1693.—At a meet-
ing of the above Lodge on Monday , the 14th inst., Bro. G. Ferrar
W.M., Harthan S.W., GYosbio J.YV., aud over thirty members, amongst
whom were a great many P.M.'s. Tho Lodgo was opened iu duo
form , aud the minutes of tho previous meeting woro read and con-
firmed. Lodge was advanced , when Bro. Pearcy offered himself as
a candidate for raising, and having answered the usual questions was
entrusted. Lodge having been advanced , the cerem my of raising
was ably rehearsed by Bro. Ferrar. Lodge was closed in each degree.
The votes of the members were taken for Bro. Marks, of tho Caxton *
and Bro. Strugnoll , of the Farringdon, who were unanimously elected
members. Bro. Harthan was appointed to occupy the chair for the
ensuing week. Bro. Secretary proposed , and Bro. Pearcy seconded,
that Bro. Osborn W.M. of the Sir Hugh Myddelton , be invited to
rehearse tbe ceremony of installation on the last Monday of this
month. Bro. Osborn expressed himself as ready to accede to the
request , and thanked the brethren for the privilege. Lodge was then
colsed in perfect harmony, and adjourned until Monday, 21st Nov.,
afc 8.30.

Sir Thomas Brassey, Jrv.O.B., M.P., one of the Lords of
the Admiral ty, will be admitted a member of the Court of
Assistants, and will subsequently take part at tbe Livery
dinner of the Shipwrights Company, on Friday, tbe 2nd
December. The dinner will be held at the City Terminus
Hotel , Cannon-street.

The Marquis of Hartington will visit Nelson, East Lan-
cashire, on Saturday, 3rd December. In the afternoon he
will open a Liberal Club at Brierfield , and in the evening
will address a large meeting in the Albert Hall.

The recent visit to Canada of Sir Knight A. Sfcaveley
Hill , Q.C, M.P., Grand Chancellor of the Grand Priory of
England, afforded His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
Grand Master of the Templar Order in England, the
opportunity of transmitting a letter to Sir Knight Colonel
W. J. B. Macleod-Moore, Great Prior of the Dominion of
Canada, in which His Royal Highness offere d his fraternal
greetings to Knights Templars and the Masonic body
general ly of Canada. A special meeting of the Richard
Coeur de Lion Preceptory was called for the purpose of
receiving Sir Knighfc Hill, and due honour was done to
the letter of the Prince.

Viscount Ebrington , Pro v. Grand Master Devonshire,
has been returned by a large majority as Member of Par-
liament for Tiverton , in place of the Right Hon. W. N".
Massey, deceased.

We regret to announce the death , on Saturday last, of
his Lordship's youngest sister, the Lady Florence Fortescue,
aged seventeen years.

Rro. Alderman Smith has been succeeded in theMayoralty
of Brighton By Alderman W. H. Hallett. A vote of thanks
to Bro. Smith for his valuable services was unanimously
passed by the Town Council , and it was agreed that the
said vote should be engrossed on vellum and presented to
his Worship.

t

L A M P L O T J G H' S
PYRET IC SALINE.

An Eft'crvcsciug aud Tasteless Salt ; most Invigorating
Vitalising, aud Refreshing.

Gives instant relief in H EADACHE , SEA or BILIOUS SICKNESS , INDIGESTION , CON-
STIPATION , I,ASSiTUDi ",HKAHTnuu*f , FEVERI SH COLDS, anil prevents and quickly
relievos or cures tho worst form of TYPHUS , SCARLET, JUNGLK , and
other .FEVERS, 1'HICKI.I- U EAT, SMAIL -POX , MEASLES , ERUPTIVJB or Siatr Con-
PLAINTS , and various other Altered Conditions of the Blood.
T>U MORGAN— "It furnishes tlio blood don), writes ; — I have Rrcat pleasure iu

witii its lost saline constituents." bearing my cordial testimony to its cnicacy .
in the treatment of many of the ordinary und

DR. TURL,UY. — "I found It act as a sne- chronic forms of Gastric Complaints , and
itio , in mv experience and family. In the other forms of Febrile Dyspepsia."

worst form of Scarlet Fever, XO other modi- _ .._.. „ „ T , .. . .,
cine bciii tf l-etiuli-ocl." t J'f J- }V. UOWS^G.-* I used it in HieJ ' treatmentof forty two cases of Yellow Fever

DR. SI'AUKS (Goveru ' iiont Medical In- and lam happy to state I never lost n single
spcetor of Knv:,";ints fro m the Tort of Lou- : case."
A systematic course proven ' ¦ awl cures obstinate Cosfcivcness. Notice my Nomo
and Trade Murk. In patent Glass-stoppered Bottles , 3/, 5/, 11/6, nnd 22/ each.

E\ LAMPLOUGH, CONSULTING CHEMIST,
113 HOLBORN , LONDON , E.G.



Wc shall bo obliged if tho Secretaries of the various Lodges
throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, ns we have decided to insert only thoso
that are verified by the Officers of tho several lodges.

SATURDAY , 19th NOVE MBER.
198—Percy , Jolly Fanners' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)
715—I'iiiiniure , Cannon-street Hotel , E.G.

1329—Sphinx , Survey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
Bflil—Enrt of Zetland , Royal Edward, Triangle , llnelcnoy , at 7 (Instruction)
1021— Krclcstnn , Gnvvcniir Club. Klatry-square , Pimlico , at 7 (Instruction)
1732—King's Cross, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.
1707—Kensington , Courtlicld Hotel , Earl's Court , S.W.
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street , Regent-street, W., at 8.

MONDAY , 21st NOVEMBER
8—British , Freemasons' llall , W.C.
•it—Emulation , Albion , Aldersgate-street

¦15—Strong Man , George Hotel ,' Australian Avenue, Barbican , at 7 (Instruc.)
171— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-street, E.C, at 7 (Instruction)
ISO—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street, AV., at 8 (Instruction)
185—Tranquillity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C!.
518—Wellington ,' White Swan , Hi gh-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
70 1— Camden , Bed Cap, Camden Town , at 8 (Instruction)
720—I'anmurc , Balham Hotel , Balham.
S62—Whittington , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
901—City ofLonrton, Gresham-street , E.C.
il07—Hoyal Albert , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

1 125—Hyde Park , The Wesibournc , Cra.vcn-rd.. Paddinglon.at S (Instruction)
MS!)—Marquess of Ripon , Pcmbury Tavern , Amhurst-rd'., Hackney, at 7.30 (In)
loot!—White Horse of Kent , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgato, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1537—St. Peter , Westminster, Criterion , W.
KiOS—Kilburn , IS South Molton Street , Oxford Street, W., at 7. (Inst.)
I<i23—West Smithfield , Cathedral Hotel , St. Paul's, at 7 (Inst.)
1025—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Milo End-road , corner of Burdett-road
1093—Kingsland , Canonbnry Tavern , Canonbnry, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
M.M.—Olit Kent, Trocadero, Broad Street Buildings, E.C. at 0.30. (Instruction )

77—Freedom , Clarendon Hotel. Gravesend
230—York , Masonic. Hal l, York
331—Phoenix Public Room Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Southaniptoi
3S2— Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge
•121—liorough, Hal f -Moon Hotel , Gateshead
•tO(j—Merit , George Hotel , Stamford Baron , Northampton
622—St. Cuthbergn , Masonic Hall , Wimboruo
725—Stoneleigh , King's Arms Hotel , Kenilworth
820—Lily of Richmond.  Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
823—Everton , Masonic Hal l , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Bedford Masonic Hall . New-street, Birmingham
931—Merit , Derby Hotel , Whitefiold.
985—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Holbcach.

1030—Egerton , George Hotel , Wellington Road , Heaton Norris , near Stockport
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland.
ll l l—Mid Sussex , Assembly Rooms, Horsham.
1170—St. Georgo , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
.1199—Agriculture, Honey Hall , Cougresbury.
120S—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , I'ier , Dover.
1119—Royal Military , Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1502—Israel , Masouic HaU , Liverpool
R.A. 32—Jerusalem , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
R.A. 139—Paradise, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Sheffield.
R.A. 1051—Rowley, Masonic Rooms , Athomeum , Lancaster

TUESDAY, 22nd NOVEMBER
11—Tuscan, Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street, W.C.
55—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Soutliam|it,on-bldgK., Holborn . nl  7 (Inst .)
B5—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , B.C., ab 7. (Instruction)
92—Moira , Criterion , Piccadilly, W.

I l l—Fai th , 2 Westminster Chambers , VietoWa-strcet , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
115—Prudent Brethren , Freemasons' Hull ,  W.C.
165—Honour and Generosity, Inns of Court Hotel
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hal) , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
180—Industry, Freemasons' Hal l , W.C.
205— Csracl , Cannon-street Hotel. E.C.
259-Prince of Wales , Willis's Rooms, St. James's
753—Prince Frede-'ick William , Lord's'Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at S (lust.)
860—Dalhousie. Sisters ' Tavern , Pownall-road. Dalston at . 8 (Instruction)

101, ' -Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann 's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
1158—Southern Star, Bridge House Hotel , Southwark
1318—Ebury, Regent Masonic Hall , Air-street, W.
1310—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360 -Roval Arthur. D. of Cambrid ge, 310 Briilge-nl., Battersea Park , at 8 (In.)
1381—Kennington , The Horns , Kennington. (2nstriwtion)
Mil—ivy , Surrey Masonic l la l l , Camberwell , S.E.
T116— Mount Edgrumhc , 19 Jorntvn-street , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1171—Islington . Tho Moorgate. 15 Kiusbury Pavement, at 7 (Instruction)
1!72—Henley , Three Crowns , Nn. -tli Woolwich , at 7.30., (Instruction)
IfiuS—D. Coiuiauglit , I' i i ln iors lon Anns , Grosvenor Park , Camberwel l , at 8 (In.)
1H'>2—Sir Hugh Mvdde l tnn .  ( Vowii and  Wool pack , St. Jolm's-st.7rd., at 8 (Tn.)
1 till."—New Finsbury Park , Ilornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 (Inst.)
1 ', 0 7 -  Eleanor. Trocadero , liroad-street-buildiiigs , Livorpoof-strcet , 0.30 (Inst.)
5711—Royal Savoy , Freemasons ' Ifa.ll , W.C.
At itrn [i ', !ilan Chapter of . Improvement ,  Jamah'.:' . T'offee House, Cornhill , 6 .10

21—Vvwaastle -oii-Tynn . Froeniaa .'-.n-d Hall , Gr!,,int>er -st., Newcastle, 7.30 (In.)
I !7—W ymisi / i v , t inven  l fo lc-1 . Khvewrbury , ar, h ( Ins t ruct ion)
2 id— Merchants , Masonic Hul l , Liverpool ,  at 6.30. (Instruction)
253—Tyrian. Masonic Hall , Gower-slrec- t , Derby

IO! ' !—Elking ton , Masonic V.v.W, New-street , Hirmin g liam
l''.i".|—'Dvamnti ' '- . MasfYi-.se Ha l ' , T,i-,-oi-po ->l
1675—Antient Briton , Masonic Hal l .  Liverpool
l.' .A. i -V-i—Ad:..in , Masr ,u *r l loonn.  Vi''t->riii . kail , Trini ty-roail , Shcenio.-u
i t . A .  10ni-Tcmp!c. M n v o t . i c  Ha l l , Liverpool.

win"nT?TiT,qp A v , Pif lrd NOVEMBER."
i I . - n e i n l  ( a j e m i l i a r  of Gj - and l. otiL ' " a n d  I .<" i i;c of l i f n o .yolon cc, l-'n- t -uni 'on

H.ai i. at (t¦1 A n t i n u i t y .  l- 'recru-a -'.-ii.- ' .Hall , WC ,
l!>3— Confidr rice , I'ai lwny Tavern . London-street , ab 7.30 Mn. -M-ueiarai)
212—Euphrates . Masonic Hall . Mnscns ' Avenue , .r a s in - .-hri l l -s t rcet , E.C.
22 - ;—United Strength , Prince Al ' red , I S O r o w w i n i o - n i . .  ( a n u r '.C'a-l .anvn.S (in )
.'.'!'*—Lr>, T'deranea. norland's Ho ' i , J - ..;, : SL.e.-.l , O a h c  1 St. a t ; '  f l i . s t . )
720—Pnnuim-e, Balham V.< .\- 1 , i ; " . .a, a ', ,7  (id. a ' aue ' i- .iO
751—Hit'h rti-r. '.-s . f - \r . . '-• > ¦:?;> • 'I ' .M -^ :
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DIAKY FOR THE WEEK. 1 H5—Prince Leopold , Moorgate Tavern , Moorgate Street , at / (Instruction)
1 175—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , olOOld Kent-road, at .8. (Instruction)
j.-,2t—Duke of Connaught , Royal Kdward , Mare-street , Hackney, at8 (lust.)
1580—St. Dnnstan 's, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
K it) I—Wanderers, Black Horse, York Street , S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
li;(*2—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Marsh Street , Walthamstow , at v.30 (Inst.)
1791—Creaton , Prince Albert Tavern , Portobcllo-ter., Notting-hill-gato (lust.)
1818—Clajiham , Grosvenor Hotel , Victoria Station
1820—Sir Thomas White , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
I!.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-st., at 8 (Instiuction)
M.M. Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street, at 7 (Instruction)

32— St. George , Adelp hi Hotel , Liverpool
! 17—Salop ian of Charity , Raven Hotel, Slu'cwsbury
220—Harmonv , Garston Hotel , Garsto n , Lancashire
721—Derb y, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury. (Instruction)

1039—St John , George Hotel , Lichfield
1261—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at. 7 (Instruction)
1392—Egerto n , Stanley Anns Hotel , Stanley-street , Bury , Lancashire
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea , Hull. (Instruction)
1633—Avon , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1038—Brownrigg. Sun Hotel , Kingston-on-Thames, at 8. (Instruction)
1723—St. Georgo , Commercial Hotel , Town Hall-square, Bolton
R.A. 12— Unanimity , Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire
R.A. 503—Betvidcre , Star Hotel , Maidstone
R.A. 1503—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
M.M. Northumberland anil Berwick , Masouic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle

THURSDAY. 24th NOVEMBER
General Committee , Girls ' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 1

3—Fidelity. Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction )
15—Kent , Chequers, Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.3o (Instruction)
22—Neptune , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C.
27—E gyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadonhall-sticet, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
31—Mount Moriah , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
05—Prosperity, Guildhall Taveru , Gresham-street, E.C.
til *—Grenadiers ', Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street, Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

211—St. Michael's, Tho Moorgate, Moorgato Street , E.C, at 8 (Instruction]
135—Salisbury , Union Tavorn , Air-street, Regent-street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
751—High Cross, Coach and Horses , Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
766—William Preston , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street , E.C.
858—South Middlesex, Beaufort House, North End , Fulhain
861—Finsbury, London Tavorn . Fenehureli-street
S71—Royal Oak .Whito Swan, Deptford
902—Burgoyno, Cock Tavern , St. Martin's-convt , Ludgato-hill , at 6.30. (lust.)

1158—Southern Star , Pheasant, Staugnte , Westminster-bridge, at 8. (Inst.)
1339—Stockwell , Cock Tavern , Kennington Road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1120— Tho Great City, Masons' Hall , Masons' Avenue, E.G., at G.30. (Inst )
1521—Duke of Connaught , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
1563 —The City of Westminster, Regent Masonic Hall , Aire Street , W.
llll I—Covent Garden , Nag's Head , James Street , Covent Gai'don, at 7.15 (Inst.l
1658—Skelmersdal e, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, S.E.
1673—Langbon , Mansion House Station Restauran t, E.C. at 6. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate , Clerkenwell, at 9 (Inst.)
1816—Victoria Park , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park Road
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Duhvich, (Instruction)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8 (In)
R.A. 1171—North London , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N., ab 8. (Inst.)

18—Industry, 31 Denmark-street , Gateshead. (Instruction)
78—Imperial George, Assheton Arms Hotel , Middleton , Lancashire

100—Friendsh ip, Crown and Anchor , Great Yarmouth
111—Restoration , Freemasons' Hall , Archer-street, Darlington
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
2-19—Mariners , Masouic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
286—Samaritan , Green Man Hotel , Bacup
31s—St. John , Bull' s Head Inn , Bradshawgatc, Bolton
591—Downshu-e, Masonic HaU, Liverpool
781—Wellington, Public Rooms, Park-street, Deal
807—Cabbell , Masonic Hall , Theatre-street, Norwich
901—Phionix , Ship Hotel , Rotherham
935—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Islington-square, Salford
900—St. Edward , Literary Institute, Leek, Stafford

1313—Fermor , Masonic Hall , Southport , Lancashire
1325—Stanley, 211 Gt. Homer-street, Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1159—Ashbury, Justice Birch Hotel, Hyde-road , West Gorton , near Manohestoi
loOo—Emulation , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1580—Cranbourn e, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex ,Feathers' Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1626—Hotspur , Masonic Hal l , Maple-street , Newcastle
R.A. 202— Liverpool , Masouic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 300—;Northampton , Masonic Hall , Abington-street , Northampton
R.A.  1086—Walton , Skelmersdale MasouicHall , Kirkdalo , Liverpool
M.M. 32—Union , Freemason's Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
K.T.—Albert , Masonic Rooms , 23 Ann-street , Rochdale
K.T.—Plains of Mamie, Bull Hotel, Burulov

FRIDAY , 25th NOVEMBER
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns , Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
l!)7—Jerusalem , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
507—United Pilgrims , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.;:0. (Inst', net.)
509—Fitzroy, Head Quarters , Hon. Artillery Company, City-road , E.C.
766—William Preston ,Feat ) .firs ' Tavern , Up. Guorgc-st., Edgwaro-rd. a lust.)
780—R yal Alfred , Star and Gurter , Kew Brid ge, 7.30. (Instruction)
S3 1—Ranolagh , Six !tells , Hammersmith (Instruction.
933—Doric , Duke 's Head , 79 whiu ;of ,apol-road , at 8. (Instrnction)

1050—Meiropoldiin , Poring!. ] Hotel , Fleet-strcot , E.C. at 7. (Instruction)
115S—Beigri.vc , Jp.rmyn-j itreet, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
IL'i.S— Uo.\ ii.! Standard , Ahvyne Ca-tie. St. Paul's-road , Canonbnry , at 8. (In .)
1305—Clapton. White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1002—Sir Hug h Myddeitnn , Agricul tura l  Hall , N.
R .A. 70- Pythagorean , Portland lintel , London-street . Greenwich , at 8 (f r i s t ,  )
R .A .161'2—E. Carnarvon , Mit re  Hotel , Goulbor:ie-rtl., N. Kensington , at W. (TuJ
¦ni—Chigwell , Prince 's llal l , !'>icl;hi ' i>t Hill , fit 7.30 (Instruction)
fd.0—Craven , Devonshire  Hotel , bkipion

i:i -S3—Gladsmnir , lied Lion , .'Garnet ,
!,'d)3—Hairier. .Masonic H a l l ,  d ive i -pani
i i i2t—Ci.st l . .:, Urowu Hotel , Bridgnorth
1712—St. John , Freemasons Hall , Grainger Street , Newcastle
Cc:,cral Lodge of Instruction , Masonic llidi. 'Uow-strcot , l i innin .'ha .m , a.l, 7
P . A .  152—Virtue , Frcomnsnr. s ' ? '•/'!. :;, - it i -s t reet .  MnrieHste "
It.A. 212— "APu'da ' :- .i , (.a i i l d i  a '!. I aicasrau-
K.T. 2 0. -Ko i-a l  l-d-tit . Masonic M a l l .  Maolcstrret Newcastle

SATUKDAY, 2Sth NOVEMBER.
198—Percy , Jolly Farmers ', Sonthgalo Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

Id.; '  — Karl, of Zetland , Old Town Hah , Mare-street , Hackney, (Instruction;
l' ,21— Kccleston , Grosvenor C!;ih , El ia-y-sriiia. -o , Pimlico , at 7 (tus! ruction)
!!>;!)—Henry Mr.ggi.ridg e, Priure George , Parkholme Road , Tn>] r ',n.
! ;o f> -Orpheus , trc-cnuisens' l l a l l , W.C.
; it  a— \\ l.r.ivi . :- lilfe , Itoso and Cr,;— , ;;f/U . ', ivnUci.e.
1 i ' i t— Krasn .us  Wilsrion . .Pier ".du ta -d  Grra .-hiMrj
' .A. 178 I f a r m a ' i ,-- , !d..\a.l Hotel , Wigan.
; niii t!i , : .p ', , .".- -A  instruction , Union .  Air-s t r r -'t , Rcger '.'- t , ,  ,7., ,-;d, '!

•I . '. '.. •::..¦.; -¦ & (.' < ¦- . , d v i ^ e ,̂ oi' ei:- '..i ' s :id. . ,aa * .ui:i ".dill. -: -.'.-}, \daii ier:.iauc-a
-ad ".':uL-ou:id'*:';' -.red S;ddt a ;: .j .Iij Cic ~ i^ ':i :•) ".,, Vicxordair da.it Taindoj . d da '



Domatic Lodge, No. 177.—Tho regular meeting of thia ex-
cellent working Lodge was hold on tho 11th inst., at Anderton 's
Hotel , Fleet-street , under the presidency of l5ro. Ferguson P.M., who
officiated iu tho absence of th o W.M. Bro . Harris. Bros. .1. McLonn
S.W., Herbage J.W., 0. Everett P.M. Treasurer , Morris Secretary,
Foxcroft S.D., Pierpoint J.D., J. Jennings I.G. P.M. 's Fen'nson. K.
White , J. Willing jun., Kent , J. E. Walford , Buscall , and a good
attondauce of members and visitors, amongst the latt er we 'may
mention—Bros J. Buxton 1741, S. Reuuufc 1G23, [[. Poire,,; 211,
Grunt  1507, S. Wal ford 5G9, G. Lnnsdown 1235. 0. Burlcy 733, F
W. Koch P.M. 820, W. Collens 76G, Brasted , R. Cronson 23, Crowther ,
T. Butt P.M. 700, W. H. Stiles W.M. 1507, H. M. Levy P.M 18S,
The Lodge was opened , und the miuute.-s of last mootin g were read
and confirmed. The death of two members was announced , and the
widow of a deceased brother was relieved with tho sum of ;G10 10s.
It was proposed that a letter of condolence shonld bo sent to tho
widow of the late Bro. Bird. Tho name of a candidate was on tho
paper for raising, but lie was not present. After tho Lodge had
been closed , tho brethren sat dow n to a. capital banquet provided by
Bro. Clemow. At this stage of tho evening the W.M. Bro. Karris
arrived , ancl was enthusiasticall y received. After grace, lie very
geniall y presided , and in brief but eloquent terms, proposed tho toast
of tho Queen and tho Craft ; that of H.R.H. tho Most Worshipfnl
Grand Master followed. Bro. Harris said that he knew thoy would
drink tho toast heartily and sincerel y ; His Royal Highness had , on
tho 9th instant , completed his tOfch birthday ; nofc onl y this
Lodge, but all other Lodges wished him long life and heal th.
After tho other rulers of the Craft had boon honoured ,
Bro. J. E. Walford P.M. proposed the health of tho Worshi pfnl
Master. They had scon Masters who had done moro work ; but none
had performed the duties of tho chair with greater ability than Bro.
Harris. Ho asked them to drink , with all sincerity, the health
of the W.M. The Worshipful Master thanked Bro. Wal ford for
his kind expressions. Whatever ho had done iu the past he would
strive to improve on in tho future. The toast of the Visitors came
next ; the W.M. had the pleasure of recognizing many distinguished
brethren whom thoy were all proud to see ; he would call on Bro.
Stiles W.M. 1507 to respond. After a haarty response fro m Bro.
Stilos, several of the other visitors spoke. The VV.M. next compli-
mented tho P.M.'s of the Lodge. Ho might remind them they wore
assembled in tho pillar room ; the P.M.'s wero the pillars of theLodge ;
all knew their working, and all knew they were anxious to render
every service. After replies from Bros. Walford , Willing, and others ,
tho W.M. introduced tho toasfc of the Treasurer anil Secretary . The
former Brother every ono knows and respects, he assists tho VV.M. in
governing the Lodge; at the banquet table ho looks after  our com-
forts ; in fact no worthier Brother could bo found. To the Secretary
ho (the W.M.) was personally indebted. Many who do not know the
duties of Secretary can scarcely imag ine how arduous they are. He
would ask the members to drink the toast with all sincerity . Bro .
G. Everett P.M. aud Treasurer , who on rising was received with
loud cheers , delivere d a speech which the brethren full y appreciated.
Tn his dual capacity of P.M. and Treasurer , the VV.M. had stated that
he had the interest of the Lodge at heart ; that , indeed , was true.
Ho was proud to say the Lodgo was in a prosperous condition ; it
would be his province , as Treasurer, to see that every Master who
left the chair should nofc do so with tho Lodge in debt. Bro. Morris ,
tho Secretary, followed. The W.M. then proposed the toast of tho
Masonic Press, and with it coupled the name of Bro. II. M. Levy P.M.
188, who responded. The Wardens, Junior Officers aud Tyler's toasts
in due course were given , and the proceedings, which throughout had
been enlivened by some good singing, wore broug ht to a close.

Camden Lodge, No. 704.—There was a numerousl y attended
meeting of the members of this Lodge, at the Guildhall  Tavern , on
Tuesday evening last , under the presidency of Bro. William Fred-
erick Rogers W.M., who was supported by Bros. Frederick Earnshaw
S.W., N. Goodchild J.W., George Butler P.M. Treasnrer , Edward
William Young P.M . Secretary, William Blank S.D., Frederi ck Soee
J.D., Frederick Trinder D.C ; P.M.'s Frost , Grey, Soper , Headway ;
Kehl , Saunders, Bindon , Roberts , Sauudcrs , Glea'lall, Clement ,
Hilliard , Eyers, Osboru , Miller , Law, Sayers, Webb, Very (Tyler) ,
and others. Among tho Visitors wero Bros. Reynolds 1521,
Thompson 1681, Earnshaw 902, &c. Lodge was opened in form soon
after five o'clock, when tho ballot was opened for Mr. John Byard,
proposed by Bro. Frederick Trinder , seconded by Brother Kehl ; Mr.
Alfred Thomas Eycrs, whose sponsors were the same ; Mr. Edmund
Sayciv, proposed by Bro. Kehl, seconded by Bro. Bindon ; and Mr.
Thomas Wilson Miller , proposed by Bro. Bindon , seconded by Bro .
Kehl. The voting in each case was unanimous , nod the candidates
beinc: i» at tendance were dnl y initiated by the Worshi pfn l Master ,
who acquitted himself in a manner that afforded the utmost satisfaction
and edification to all present By fiat of the Worshi pfnl Master , Mr.
Georg e William Osborne was then admitted , on the proposition of
Bin . Bindon , seconded by Bro. Kohl ; and Bro. Henry James Sibley
J.D. of tho Chigwell Lod g,', 153, wns accepted as a, joining member,
on the  nomination of Bro. La I for  Organist , seconded by the Secretary.
The whole of the working was perfectly rendered by the Worshi pful
Muster , assisted by his Officers , and after the transaction of some
forma,! business , tho brethren adjourned to fcho banquet.tin g-room ,
whore an excellent S'.ipp;'r had boon provided , and all tho arrange-
ments were such as to g ive I ho utmost satisfaction. Tho customary
Loyal and Masonic toasts wore honoured , and ami.1st an abundance
of excellent vocal and in :trumeiital music, a most enjoyable evening
was passed.

The Great City Lodge No. 1426. —The usual meetin g of
this  Lod ge was In Id on Saturday evening, 12th November , at the
Cannon-strcot Hotel , and was numerously attended by Officers,
tnniiibni ' s , and visitors. Bro,'Charles Taylor W.M. presided , and tho

following Olficors wero present—Bros. Kibblo S.W., Kooblo J.W.,
X. B. Headon P.M. Treas., Blackie P.M. Sec, Baber S.D., Fendick J.D.,
Jenkins Organist , Potter I.G., Skinner and Durrnnt Stewards, Potter
Ty ler . Pasfc Masters Bros. Stevens , Freeman , Sfcuitway, and Hamer.
I'll ! members present were—Bros. Matthews , Davies, Greening,
Parker , Lod go, Lawes, Archer, Hicks , Hartley, Koono, Cook,
Do Luliva , Bar t tam , Frost, Hooper , nnd Hugo, and tho following
Visitors :— Bros. Jacob P.M. (-5, Tay lor P.M. 902, Partridge W.M.
Prince Leopold , Sontheott 733, Clem - MIS 1(>62 , McAnally P.M. 1377,
Donchar Rothnsay Lodge. Tho Lodgo having boon opened in duo
form and tho minntas  of tlio lasfc mooting road and confirmed , a
ballot was taken for Mr. Paul Johannes Metz , merchant, a
candidate for admission to tho Lodge, proved unanimous
in his favour. Bro. Gwvn was examined and entrusted , and snbse-
quentl y passed to tho second degree. A telegram having boeu received
from , Bro. Bonn , who was initiated at, tho last mooting, stating that
his absence from London prevented him from attending on this
occasion , fcho Lodgo was closed in this degivo, and fche initiation of
Mr . Metz , was proceeded with. Tho ceremonies woro performed by
tho VV.M. and his Officers in a most efficient manner. Two cases of
sad reverse of fortune wero thon brought under notice, and to ono
tho sum of £10 10s was voted from tho Benevolent Fund , tho other
being deferred until tho next meeting, for further consideration. Tho
W.M. announced his intention to represent tho Lodgo, as Steward ,
afc fche Festival of tho Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution in
February next , when ho hoped the brethren would support him with
their liberal contributions. Bro. Headon P.M. and Treas. explained
thafc tho absence of Bros. Bowa n and Henry Thompson P.M. was
owing to indisposition ; hearty good wishes wero evoked for their
speedy recovery. The Lodgo was then closed. Tho brethren dined
together , ancl on fcho removal of the cloth fcho Loyal and Masonio toasts
were duly honoured. Bros. Partridge and Donchar responded to tho
toast of the Visitors. Bros. Bertram , Stevens, Kibble, Archer, Lawes.,
Parker and Headon contributed to the enjoyment of the brethren
with some excellent; songs and recitations, aud another thoroughly
pleasurable mooting was added to tho already famous record of this
Lodge.

Prince of Wales's Lodge, No. 1705.—On Thursday evon.
ing. 27th October , the eoromony of installing Count des Geneys as
W.M. of the above Lod ge took place at the Lodge-room , at the Star
Hotel , Gosport. Count des Geneya has filled the chair during the
pasfc year , an I by tho unanimous desire of the Lodge consented to
preside for another twelvemonths. The ceremony of installation was
most impressivel y perf ormed by Bro. Geo. Grant I.P.M., and tho W.M,
then appointed and invested his Officers as follow:—Bros. Grant
I.P.M., Thos. Batchelor S.W., W. F. Burrell J.W., Alfred Knight
Treasure r, George Darby Secretary, Alfred Cavo S.D., J. S. Senior
J.D., W. M. Clialcral 't I.G., Alex. Miller D.C, John Howoll and
Rodk. Frasor Stewards. Afterwards tho brethren adjourned to fcho
India Arms Hotel , where a ve'chcreM banquet was provided by Mr.
Kingsvvell , Count des Geneys presiding. Amongst the brethren pre-
sent were tho following :—Bros. Mark E. Frost P.G. Treasurer, G. P.
Arnold P.G.A.D.C., Valentino Brown P.G. Purs., Georgo Bond , J. R.
Ilayman , T. P. Palsgrave, R. W. Downing, VV. Tuohy, R. VV. Mitchell ,
R. Osborne, W. Green , Staff-Captain Balliston , R.N., C. B. Whitcomb,
W. Brunwin , C. J. E. Mumby, Walter Smith , Arthur Jolliffe, T. Mares,
G. Dean , G. Weller , D. G. Gilmour, W. A. Hill , T. Patterson , B. E.
Horn , C. A. Pates, E. Embling, H. Power, B. Brianfc , A. W. Leaver,
S. Smith.

Doric Lodge of Instruction, No. 933.—This Lodge met
at the Turk's Head, as nsual , on the 11th insfc. Bros. Wesfc W.M.,
Payne S.W., Moss J.W., Hopkins S.D., Richardson J.D., Siogenberg
I.G., &c. ; also Broa. W. Musto P.M. Sec, Cundick P.M. Preceptor,
Chappell , Levy, Benabo, Dupree, Mnsto jun., Isaacs, Nathan,
Jones, Nathan , Stephens, Webb P.M. , Bullwincle, Gaskell P.M.,
Mitch ell , &c. Lodge was opened in duo form. Bro. Benabo
having been interrogated , was entrusted , and the ceremony of pass-
ing was rehearsed , Bro. Benabo candidate. Lodge was resumed , and
Bro. Cohen worked the fourth , fifth , sixth and seventh sections of
tho lecture , assisted by the brethren. Bros. L. Nathan, E. Nathan,
both of 205, M. Isaacs 511, Jones 749, were elected members of the
Lodgo.

F R E E M A N ' S  CHLORODYNE.
'J'lie Original ami only trne.

.Mgrjif oa-m TT UNDREDS of Medical Practitioners testif y to
j ..--*' ?, :'• ;'-.a-j^iijj*^. 

j 'j  
ii s m -irvcllons efficacy in immediately relieving and

\\ii£•' ' ¦;¦¦> : "'̂ y£S vapidl y curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neural-
tV^dd^'Sr-'J^f gia , Spasms, Colic , Whooping Congh , and all Nerve Pains.
fc % a ffi' -̂  V* It acts like a charm in Diarrhoea , and is the only specific in

1&&&&$k£mt*- Cholera and Dysentery. It rapidly relieves pain , from what-
•'AAne Maait cver cause, soothes and strengthens tho system under ex-its M* hausting diseases, and gives quiet and refreshing sleep.

Lord Chancellor Selborne , Lord Justice James. Lord Justice Mellish decided
in fa vour of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE . and against Brown
and Davenport , compelling them to pay all costs in tho suits. See Times of Jnly
21th, 1S73. Bottles Is 1-Jtl , 2s 9d, Is 6d, lis, and 20s. Sold by all Chemists.

TiiSTisiouiALS.—Head Quarter Stuff , Cabal , May 31st, 18S0. Mr. R. Freeman ,
Dear Sir,—It is with mvinli pleasure I am ablo to state that your Chlorodyno has
been of special service to mo in allevin ting the wearisome spasms of Asthma ,
which is hero existent in nn aggravated form. Many of my patients now como
and 1)0" mo to "ive them that medicine wh ieh always relievos them, and which
I necd"hnrdly "say is yonr Chlorodyne. Yours faithfully, CHABM -S W. OWIW,
L.R.C.P. Lon'., M.R.C.S. Eng., the Divisional Head Quarter Staff and Civil Sur-
geon, Cabul.

The Times, August 13lh, 1S77. From our own Correspondent with the Russian
Army. Okoiim ,°July 25th , 1877. Tho want of sanitary arrangements in the
Russian Camp was dreadful , and had wo remained there a few weeks 1 onger ,
dysentery and typ hoid fever wonld have played moro havoc in our ranks than
the bombs of the Turks. I myself acquired an unenviable reputation as a
doctor , owing to my being provided with a small bott leof CHLORODYNE ,
with which I effected miraculous cures.
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BINE

T MANUFACTURER 
AND 

UPHOLSTERER ,
qF^^ft--jB^^a^^@BPff| WjM 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 

GIVEN 

TO SHIPPERS , AND GOO DS

l^ill^H'ES^S^Sft 55 C T J R T A I :N K O A D , E. C.
m-^̂ ^-̂ ^̂ -Ŵs^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  A. large stock always on view, to which the attention of those about to

CANNON STEEET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated *, the Eailwaj advantages, in direct communication with fche Hotel , render this establishment

unequalled in fche Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS , &C
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMEN TS, PUBLIC MEETINGS, ARBITRATIONS, &c.

THE LAKGE HALL IS CAPABLE OF SEATIN G UPWARDS OI* TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.

VisrroBS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON , for LONG or SHORT PERI ODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS , and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVAIXED .
E. H. RAND, MANAGER .

PIANO FOR TE MANUFACT URE R , 
^
^

^
 ̂ 237T239 EUSTO N RO AD , LONDO N ,

OIL COOKIN GS STOVE S,
FOR BACHELORS, BOATING, CAMP, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER,

HEATING BED-ROOMS and GREENHOUSES in WINTER.
Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. Illustration Free.

HOOPER & CO. , 121 NEWGATE STREET , LONDON , E.C.

J. BAENAKD & Go.'s
NON-CONDU CTING COMPOSITION ,
For Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, Cylinders, Vacuum Pons
Jooketted Pans, or any Steam Heated Surface, preventing
the radiation of heat, and condensation of steam ; thereby
causing a great economy in fuel, and a quicker production of
steam, and rendering the Boiler House or Stokehole very
much cooler.

It is non-combustible, self adhesive, and can be easily
applied with a trowel, by any expert mechanic.

It is supplied in casks xeady lor use, and can be put on
while steam is up, so that no stoppage of the engine is
necessary.

J. BAUS.VKD & Co., having recently extended their Works,
and added largely to the machinery employed, are now en-
abled to supply any quantity of the Composition on the
shortest notice. Ships' Boilers, Super-heaters, Railway
Locomotives, &c, coated by experienced workmen Immedi-
ately on receipt of order.

Price £0 per ton , delivered in London.
Is 2d per square foot, if put on tho boiler, including
a coat of Blnck Varnish.

Can be painted and grained if required , at a cost of 3d per
square foot extra.

To be obtained only of the Sole Manufacturers, _
J. BARNARD He Co,, 17o_ High Street, Stratford , Essex, E

WORKS:—SUOAlfHOtJSE LANE, STRATFOBD, E.
To whom all applications shouVl be addressed .
.SHIPPERS •iml A4-R1VT.S SUI'PME B.

INRIĤ ^̂ ^̂ ^I

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London ,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi any name in mined letters.
CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,

at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Uigars , awl Importe r of

Havana n-ni] Oontinental Oi^nr.-s ,
84 HTGH STRERT . STRATFORD . i.OVDOY

1 ."JJ ¦, ' 
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ALL W H O  STX F JF E K
TROM

GOUT A.NT) RHEUMATISM
Should immediately have recourse to

TUBE'S CELEBEATED GOUT AND
KHEUMATIC PILLS.

Known throughout the world as the safest and
most effectual remedy for the instant relief and
rapid cure of Gout , Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout ,
Lumbago, and all Pains in the Head, Face, and
Limbs.

OP ALL CHEMISTS , Is %1 and 2s 9d,

GEORGE "RADE,
SOLE PEOPRIETOB,

72 GOSWELIi ROAD , LONDON .

BLAIR'S GOUT PILLS.
The Great Remedy

FOR GOUT A =ND RHEUMATISM.
11ET E excruciating pain ia quickly relieved
. and cured in a few days by this celebrated

Mertcine. These Fills require no restraint of diet
during their use, and are certain to prevent tho
disease attacking any vital part.

Sold by all Chemists at Is lid and 2s 9d per box .

coisrcsK-TiisrA.s,
ENGLISH AND AKGLO-GEEMAN.

n 
JONES, 350 Commercial-road , Lon-

_.". don , E., inventor of the Anglo-German with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
get out of time. Used by the loading performers.
Price List of Musical Instruments of every descrip-
tion free. Established 1860.



SSMHBR , ELECTRO PMTC & OffTXiHRTi
H E N R Y  Y O U E N S ,

P R A C T I C A L  S I L V E R S M I T H , & C.
From the CIVIL SERVICE SUPPLY ASSOCIATION ,

371 BRIXTON " ROAD (ADJOINING LONDON & COUNTY BANK ),
Supp lies the above in the Newest Designs and Best Quality , at

Stores ' Prices for Net Cash.
22 Carat Gold Wedding Rings, Hall Marked 6 6 per dwt,
0 and 18 Carat Gold Keepers from 12/6 each
Silver Tea Spoons , 64/ per doz.

„ Fruit Knives, for Pocket , 2/4 each
Electro Plated Table Forks and Spoons „ 20/ per doz.

,, ,, Dessert „ 14 6 „
,, ,, Tea Spoons 7/ ,,

Table Cutlery, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Bazors, &c. all the best Sheffield Manufacture

N.B.-TO ENSURE DESPATC H, ALL ORDERS SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED BY A REMITTANCE .

A CCTDBNT INSURANCE COMPANY
I x .  Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbnry, B.C.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

O-IRO YSB ¥"GBOYBB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

HHSS BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.• |ftmafl g| PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
ty^ ~̂SlZ'. T\ FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .
L$jj£ I g| TJ,C Advsuit-igcB of » Trial , with the Convenience of the

^ flaJ —i— I 0 Throe Vciirn' Systom at Cualt Price, hy I'ayiufy about a <tuai'(er
¦gfcsLidj-'" u. _gj- 1/ of the value down, the Balance by JEasy Payiucuts, from
<¦>, ĵ^f ^ ,;•* J.»H i>e«* quarter.

GROVER & GROVER fate AYILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

JE.VJTAII'L.INJ IJ-'J-) IN:SO.

R. BENSTEAD,
9 St. Martin's Street , Leicester Square,

PAPER HANGER, PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
E Minutes sent free on application.

CllA.aGKSiIODBRA.TE.

! NEXT OP KIN — 1881 EDITION.

A
D E S C K I P T I V E  I N D E X

(of 25,000 names) to
Advertisements for Next of Kin. Chancery Heirs,

.Legatees, Ac. f rom. 1700, 2s Gd, by Postal Order.
Address W. CULLMKR ,

17 Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, Lonaon.

G. W. K N I G H T ,
®wmf iiife , m& f uku Jf«» '|f $fe#^
LITTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGAT E STREET , CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCEB EOAD, BKIXT0N.
CORNICES AND FRAMES 0E ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND BE&ILT.

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in. Tone and TcmoTi . Elegant 'Wa.l ru.Tfc Cases. Every Instru-

ment -warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P LI E D-

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Prico List and Testimonials to G.LIIWTIUD, Manager .
C0BDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town, London.

J. FORTESCUE,
JI'r

Tv-.:".:- JU .A.T M A N U F A C T U R E R, êmeeaa *^!̂ V 129 FLEET ST.; 114 & 115 SHOE LANE , gjSSBl
:\i¦'¦!'¦'. .. • '.' (One door from Fleet Street) Ŝ ESjS&glRsij
f& h" "¦ '- 6 EXMOUTH STREET, CLERKENWELL, E.C. ^fe^^Plll
i'^Yv 1 215 SEVEN SISTERS' ROAD, N. <#«-#IS ^Ifev
>-:i\i }  And 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney gSii|Ŝ ^W

^^Ti £'•'-&* Gent8' Silk Hats from 6/6 each. Second bast 6/0 7/6 8/0 ^^Sjg^"̂
^^k ,f,:'-' Superfine quality, 10/012/fl .S: 16/. The?erj besfc made21/.¦•'•V.E..¦:¦ j ,elt j£atSj ij ar(i anc| sof^ in nn th0 newest shapes,

from 3/6 to 10/6. 

SODA W ATER MACHINERY AND A PPURTENANCES TO THE TRADE .
 ̂

l'ni.t Juices, KcsuntL ' - i, llxtnu'U', Syrups , Liuiu  .iiiicu Cordial , Ice Cream
1 J)Vcez(.*rd, leu Sales, (Jinn Ex t inc t  lor producing Foam , and every ^e>^r"™""1 requisite conuccicd with the Trade. \a

^«*4 I'ure and Sparkling Lemonade, Giujjcr Alo, Limeade, Champagne Cup, <^T^
<^L Aerated Apple Juico, Soda Water , Seltzer, Potass, Vichy, &c, &c. ^"N

ta rr̂ ^̂ ^ Stx^N H
p \ ^*=̂ *s' âjsss*} k j|i?5gj f)) frtê _is*a |te,??",i! jL'il f̂ a=sŝ  ̂ ^***=̂  UajaJ
h-H \31SJ/ \j5y pv
*5> A L S O  GOLD MEDAL.  (/)
^4 CATALOGUES POST FREli. •

Messrs. DOWS, CLARK, & Co., 46 & 47, Frith Street, London.

PORTUGAL HOTEL.—Fleet-street, E.C. Wines
and Spirits of tbe best quality. Banquets pro-
vided for large or small parties. Special
accommodation for Lodge and other meetings.
For terms apply to tho Manager, Mr. J. G. Shaw.
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, No. 1056,
meets here. A. YATES, Proprietor.

1 f \  (\f \(\ PICTURES. - GREAT
1 \J 5 V U \J BARGAINS.
1 A AAA P ICTURES.  — ALL
11/,V V V QUITE NEW.
1 A AAA PICTURES. — THE
1 U, \J \J V No. 4 GUINEA PARCEL of EN-
GRAVINGS ; Pair by Turner, Pair by Landseer,
Pair by Frith, pair by Wilkie, pair by Hunt ; suffi-
cient to furnish two large rooms.

G. R. having purchased a very large stock at a
great sacrifice will give the public the benefit.
GEO. REES, 41,42,43, Russell-st., Covent Garden;

(Opposite Drury Lane Theatre.!,

New Edition, Enlarged, Crown 8vo., Cloth , 5?.
WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHIEFLY FHOM

THK CHKSS Boiita , by Captain Hugh R.
Kennedj-, Vice-President of the British Chess
Association.
Losno.1: W. "VV. MOBQAJT , 23 GBSAT Qusaj f STBHBT

M O O R G A T E  T AV E R N .
15 FiySBUBT PAVKltaUT, E.C.

Banquets provided for large or small parties.
St. John of Wapping Lodge, No. 1306.
Friara Lolge, No. 1319.
Roso of Sharon Senate K.H. No. 8.

Hold their regnlar meetings here.
The following Lodges of Instruction

Metropolitan, No. 1507.
Islington, No. 1471
Prince Leopold, No. 1445.
St. Michael's, No. 211.

Also hold their meetings here.
H. KINGSTON, Proprietor.

HOTELS , ETC.
riARLISiE—Bush Hotel.
VV SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
"BALING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel ,
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor

LONDON.
GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place, Stepney

Wines and Spirits of the best quality. Billiardst
Banquets provided for largo or small parties.
Yarborough 1. & C. 554, and Temple Mark L. 173
held here. Lodge of Instruc. (554) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

THE WAREHOUSEMEN AND CLERKS*
PERMANENT

BUILDING AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY,
Offices—2 Church Passage, Gresham Street, E.C.

Established for the purpose of making advances
on Freehold ancl Leasehold Property, or on any
other Good Securities.

No Premium, Bonus, Fees, or extra payments of
any kind. All classes aro eligible to become bor-
rowers. Write for Prospectus.

ARTHUR RUMBELOW, Manager.

The Birkbeck Buildinar Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Pour Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at tho
Office of the BIRKIIECK BBUDIN'O SOCIBT?.

HOW TO PURC HASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIKKBKCK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars , on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southamp ton liuiMings , Chancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according tii tho usual
pnetice of other Bankers , and Interest allowed ou
tho minimum monthly balances when uot drawn
below £25. No commission charged for keeping

! Accounts .
Tho Hank also receives money ou Deposit at three

[ior cent. Interest , repayable on demand.
The Bank undertakes for its Customer:*, free of

charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities aud Valuables, the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet , with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
3lst March 1880.
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THE HIRE SYSTEM FURNISHING COMPANY.
OFFICES—224 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON.

SEND FOIl PROSPECTUSES.
TERMS—

£5 worth 10/ Premium 4/ Weekly Hire
£10 „ 30/ „ 5/ „
£15 ,, 50/ „ 7/ „
£20 „ 70/ „ 8/ „
£30 „ 100/ „ 10/ „
£40 „ 140/ „ 12/ „
£50 „ 200/ „ 15/ „

£100 , 500/ „ 22/ „
Tho Goods become the Property of the Hirer when tho Premium, with

the Weekly Rentals Cover the Value of Goods sent.
Twenty Per Cent, lower than any other House.

%\n |Vlach Sutapfi ist .
By Her Majesty 's Royal letter s Patent.

Latest Invention for
I N D E L I B L E

BLACK REPRODUCT ION S
Of Letters, Circulars , ilusic, Drawings, &e.

PRICES.
Octavo 16/ complete
Quarto 20/ „
Foolscap 24/ „
Folio 28/ „

PUBLIC TRIALS FREE AT
36 Farringdon Street, London, E.C

& ^» T}ILt,IAUD BALLS, Chalks, Giles
% SB. ^

a am\ Tips, at 1IENNIO BROS.,
V E33 /̂r ivory Works, 11 High Street, Lon-
^V^T^dfflv <l"n, W.C. Cheapest houso in the
la? .3C ©9 trade for billiard-tuble requisites and
\ l 0r ^ * * '  Ivorv jsuiKla in general. Old bulls

>#^ ,<3ca ^V adjusted or exchanged, and tables
,*S CvS a "'fet. recovered. Price Lists on applicatio n

j*- i-JP " 
 ̂ K«l:ibli»ili« '«! 1803.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AMD NAVAL GAZET TE,
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal
Co'ifoi'v.itive organ for fcho district, largest and
mostinfluential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals."
See " Hay's British ami Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, Ono Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. It. HOLBKOOK & SONS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

Demy Svo, Prico 7s 6d,
r r iHE C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ;

By ROBEUT B. WORMALD.
"W. W. MOBOAIT , 23 GT. QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.C.

Fi-bliNhC'l every Tuesday. Price 3d.
THE

CHESS PLAYER ' S CHRONICLE ;
AND

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements
rriHE CJIKSS PLAYER 'S CIIUONICT .R can bo
JL ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will bo forwarded direct from the Offices on tlio
ollowing terms :—

Twelve months, post free 8 B
Six „ „ t «
Threo „ 2 «

It is also obtainable at the following Chorfs Itesorts
and Agencies—

Messrs. Dean and Son, ICO.v. Fleet Street , E.C.
Simpson's Divan (Chess Room), Strand , W.C.
PursseU' s Restaurant , ditto , Cornhill , E.C.
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

Back Pago Four Guineas.
Inside Pago Three and a half Guineas ,
General Advertisements , 5s por inch.
Special terms for a series or particular positions

All communications and books, Sco. for notice, to be
addressed to the Office ,

23 GREAT QUEEN ST., LONDON , W.C.

HOUGHTON,
THE BOOT MAKER,
243 £§; 244 WHITEGHAPEL ROAD,

LONDON, E.
Lasts made to the Feet.

— :o:—
*i P P P I A T r rn rj

EASE , ELEGANCE AND DURABI LITY .

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MAS ONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON ,

PJJTC.TC T*TST, CONTAINING .SO II/LUSTRATIONS,
:POSr.T FREE ON APPLICATION

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, OEOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Specialitd—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Prico
CATALOGTJBiiJ POST PBBE.

A L A R G E  STOCK OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A H T S  FOR E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and bracelets in Great Variety.

MASONIC JEWELS FOE, ALL DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS A N D  DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. L0EWENSTAEK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
3JU.NUFACTOBT—1 DoiYEBECX COCBT, STEAND.

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER.

HIGH CLASS FURNITURE , ^<k i
Cheapest in London. 

^^ Ŝ "6 *̂^
*̂*̂

^^̂ T%, v*̂ ^
^ Artistic and

^
^̂ T "̂ J Ĵ ^^ Inexpensive.

^̂ %^̂  J- STRINGER,
^^

^̂ 209 & 211 OLD STREET , E.G.
**̂  (Near Moorgate Street Station).

LARDNER AND L A R D N E R ,
WHIP MANUFACTURERS,

24, 25, & 26 HOSIER LANE, SMITHFIELD, LONDON, E.C.
"Wholesale, Retail, and for Exportation.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ORDEKS SENT BY POST.
¦*aae«BKaRKitourEiAa *«anwKuuw» anKdK%  ̂ ZZX*J -± 

-**£f*HQ!6|hm$N^
? w(m StfSI^^SsS^ft eO!
%Mm n m f̂ym$t$MmM
SMSSlll \V̂ t$$t$&MimXRPXai K? !.ci i

SAMUE L HO LLIDGE , r !8&.Ch -)
SStittcIjmahei ; felwllcr mrfo Slkrswitlj ,

12-5 UPPER STREET (,,^^lfCll), ISLINGTON, N.
Masonic Jewels and Clothing, "Wafcche-j , Clocks, Jewellery, Silver

and Electro Plate , Musical Boxes, Optical Goods, &c, &c.
PEICK LIST 0>T APIPLICATIOiSr .

Every descri ption of Watches , Clocks, Jeivollory, Musical Boxe.-i, &c, &c, carefull y
ck'ivncd aud rupairod , by skilfnl workmen , on tho promises.

Any article securely packed and sent post free to any part of Great Britain Upon
receipt of remittance.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CLOCKS AND OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR TESTIMONIALS.


